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Build You Up
And Make You Strong, That Is What

Vino! Will Do.

I know it, because it has done that for so many people right
here in Chelsea and vicinity. Old people, run-down people,
delicate children, weak nervous women, and overworked men — .

all find that Vinol, our delicious Cod Liver and Iron Remedy, \
without oil, is just what they need to give them new strength. 1
Your money back if Vinol does not please you.

Grocery Department
SPICES FOR PICKLING

We carry the PUREST and BEST SPICES, and you know
that the BEST are always the CHEAPEST, and we believe it ir
a waste to buy anything else for such purposes.

We buy what we know to be of the highest quality. They

are a little higher in price but are the best. Sold only in bulk.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Pomona Grange Meeting.’

Washtenaw Pomona Grange, No. 7,
will meet in the Masonic temple, Yp-
silanti, Tuesday, September 14-, with
Y psilanti grange acting as host.
The regular order of business will

be transacted at the morning session
with the master, Joseph Glasson, as
leader. Dinner will be served at noon.

At 1:30 p. m. the program will be in
charge of the lecturer, Mrs. Mabel
Sperry, who has arranged to have a

memorial service In respect to the

departed members of the Pomona
grange. The Pomona chaplain, Mrs.
S. O. Sober, Ypsilanti grange, will
present a play, “The Ten Virgins,”
and the remainder of the program
will be as follows: Selection, Ypsi-
lanti grange quartet; recitation, Mrs.

Nellie Laird, North Sylvan grange;
paper, Mra. F. J. Fletcher assistant

lecturer, Ypsilanti grange; music,
Stony Ureek grange; recitation, Mrs.

Mabel Foster, North Sylvan grange;
violin solo, Mrs. Jessie Miller, Ypsi-

lanti grange; solo, George Gill, sr.,
Ypsilanti grange; address, state
speaker, Rev. Olivia J. C. Woodman,
Paw Paw, chaplain Michigan State
grange; subject, “Temperance.” Re-
ports of anti-saloon petitions, Messrs.

Joseph Glasson, A. M. Vandersel, R.

Carrol Hill, Vernor McNitt.

FORTY YEARS AGO

THIS STORE OF OURS IS (BUSINESS WITH A

pOrpose
Ami if you have been dealing with us for any length of time, you
will have guessed what that purpose is. The shortest way we can
state it is that we aim to give

Stantod Swilce In Mart Golds

treatment and quick deliveries.
It means keeping alive-up with the new th n£9-
It means looking for better grades, wider assorttpents, prog .

5. . little further the. tue.J • U.tJ.er.

“.StS'hlU- et
freedom of selections, and every article backed by us to give

faction to the customer. wa„tH
Come in and see how well we can supply your hardware wants.

Sheep Breeders’ Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Improved
Black Top Delaine Merino Sheep
Breeders’ Association was held at the

home of ?Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Mar-
shall, of White Oak, on Thursday of
last week. The members of the asso-
ciation who reside in this vicinity
were well represented and many of
the members from other parts ot the

] state were present. The meeting was
very instructive and an excellent pro-

j gram was given. 'The following
ollicers were elected for the coming

(year:
President — L. L. Harsh, of Union

I City.

Vice President — Otto D. Luick, ofLima. v

Secretary-Treasurer— O. Nr Robert-

son, of Eaton Rapids.

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Monday morning Dr. R. S.
Armstrong, M. J. Noyes, F. D.
Cummings and B. J. Billings
started for the AuSable river
where they built an ark and
floated down the river to Lake
Huron.

Peter Gorman’s horse broke
loose from a post near the bank
Sunday and started down Main ̂
street. One man who attempted $
to stop the animal was caught \
between a wheel and the thill, 1
but escaped serious injury.

Last Friday night, about 11

o’clock, .a switch light about
forty rods west of the depot, in
this village, very mysteriously

ceased to burn, and it became
necessary for the nightwatch to

go and re-llght it. While he
was absent, a company of men
gathered in solemn conclave
around the old passenger house;

they had been there but a short

time, when there was a mighty
Crash, and the entire north side

and about one-half of the west
end of the passe nger/toom sud-

denly came out, and the old
building presented very much
the appearance of a summer
kitchen.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cav-
anaugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, September 7, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemeh-
schneider. The following program

following I will be given:
Song, Alnifwine Whitaker.
Recitation, George Zeeb.
Select Reading, Mabel Kalmbach.
The shortest and best way of can-

ning fruit and vegetables, led by
Lena Notten.
• Recitation, Eva Lehman.
The milking machine and its practi

Mr Harsh objected to a re-election cabillty, led by Fred Notten.
as president as he had served in that Discussion, Public ownership and
capacity for twenty-one years, but operation of telephone lines, led by

the members of the association evi- 1 C. Riemenschnelder.

The Notten Reunion.

The fourth Notten reunion was held
Saturday, August 28, 1915, at the very

pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W,. Notten. It was a beautiful day
and a very large crowd was present.
There were relatives from Woodland,
Hastings, Jackson, Munith, Stock-
bridge, Detroit, Chelsea and the coun-
try near-by, includingGrass Lake, Fran-

cisco and Waterloo. During the early
hours of the day buggies, automobiles
and wagons brought the. many rela-
tives to the meeting place where a
arge tent had been pitched, under
which long tables and seats had been
constructed for the dinner. There
were one hundred and sixty who
helped to eat the dinner which had

been so carefully prepared by all.
With the dinner lemonade and ice
cream were served. Those who wished

to smoke were treated to cigars^
The president, Ehlert Notten, called

the meeting to order. The minutes
of last year’s meeting were read,
after which a splendid program was
rendered, consisting of speeches and
songs. There are many good orators
and musicians in the relationship who
willingly took part in the program.
On behalf of all present the secretary
wishes to thank all for this aid in
having made this reunion such
grand success.
Hon. John Kalmbach addressed the

? crowd and made many interesting re-
marks. He having known the most
of the family from childhood, the re-
marks were very much appreciated by

all. The 'band favored us with sever-

al selections.

The oOicers for the 19115 reunion
were elected as follows; Henry Not-
ten, president; Mrs. Burleigh C. Whit-
aker, secretary. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

AN INVITATION
Is Extended To

All Old Customers and
New Ones

To Make This Store

HEADQUARTERS
We Would Ask a Share of Your Patron-

age and Good Will, For Which We
Give You in Return

Clean Goods, Low Prices, Good
Service and Courteous Treatment.

Yours Respectfully

L. T. Freeman Co.

me meuiucio - -------
dently believe in keeping the gentle-
man at the head of the organization
for a few years more.
The meeting of the association next

...... . . < _ i ____ in-

closing song.

St. Mary’s Academy..

The meeung ox me -w — . gt. Mary’s school was opened in
year will be held at the home of Mr. january, 1907, and tor these eight

Lehman gave the invitation for the
next meeting which will occur on the

last Saturday in Augnst, 1916.
Hoping that we all may be spared

to meet again and spend many such
days together, and that we all may
derive much good from these meetings

and thereby become better citizens
of the grand old United States.

Mrs. Eva B. Notten, Secretary.

<0Al m SELL -
(T RIGHT PRICES

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Posts, Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Hard and Soft Coal, Paints,

Cement, Fencing, Plaster,

Lime, Roofing, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile,. Sand and
Brick.

Dancer Hardware Co.
*WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

THE BEST BREAD YET
Butter Krust. Twin. Log Cabin.

Don't forget our Work ShoeB-we have the beet line.

year Will oe lieiu au me uuujv. ..... dttuuaijr, aitui, - -n

and Mrs. Carl Moeckel, of Waterloo, years its intellectual growth has gone-- * steadily forward. In the present year,

Accused Of Destroying Property. preparation has been made to teach
William McGregor, 58 years old, who creditably a complete primary, inter-

had been employed at the home ot mediate, grammar and academic de-
Mr. and Mrs. William Neff, of Lyndon, partment, thus giving the children of
for ten or fifteen days was arrested in Oiir Lady of the Sacred Heart parish,
Ann Arbor Friday night by Deputy and all others who wish totakead-
Sheriff Gross for the Chelsea officers, vantage of the courses offered, an
McGregor was charged with the opportunity to secure an education

malicious destruction of property by equal to that received in the best
Mr. Neff before Justice Witherell, high schools and academies,
who charges that McGregor smashed The academy has been thoroughly
a screen door, an inside door, a barrel equipped with all necessary appar- ̂
churn, the door casing, and using pro- atus. A victrola with educatioua ' .

fane language in the presence of the records for all departments, has been C-
adies of the house, besides threaten- installed. Exceptional opportunities ̂  °K^
ing to do them bodily harm.- Me- 1 in music are offered to those who wish I

Gregor had about $10 on his person to unite their musical study wlth ‘ ‘ st
when he was arrested. | their literary work. The academy |F. E. Storms

r 1 —  ---
Chautauqua Guarantors.

The following is the list of guaran-
tors for the Chautauqua to be held in

Chelsea the coming year:

N. S. Potter, jr. P. G. Schaible
Edward Savage

Chas. Steinbach

Perry E. Noah
E. P. Steiner
Mrs. Leroy Brower

We aim to chute our coal into your bins. We don t pull
the trigger, however, until we have your permission, when we
hit the mark with the best ammunition for heating purposes.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

H. S. Holmes

L. T. Freeman
C. Freeman
Kent Walworth
J. N. Stricter

H. W. Schmidt
G. H. Barbour
Burton A. Long
John Frymuth
E. H. Chandler

A. J? Munn
W. G. Geddes
F. C. Kljngler

Archie Willis
W. H. Laird

Finnell

Feldkamp
Vincent

W. M. Leigh

Ed
E. J

M

Roy Harris
_ _ __ o _ E. Hammond

G. W. Millspaugh Rev. G. Nothdurft
Dancer Bros. John F. Faber

Rev. F. A. Jones

J. L. Burg
Ed. Keusch
W. D. Arnold

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL ESTATE

Farm Lands and City Property. Farms a Specialty, BRANCH OFFICES
Ottawa, Leipsic, Kalida, Paulding, VanWert, Delphus, Lima and

Ottoville, Ohio, and Ft, Wayne, Ind.

109 South Main Street
Second Floor Chelsea, Michigan

Peter Gorman
G. A. Stimpson
H. D. Witherell

M. A. Lowry
Leon Clark
O. W. Kalmbach

Eggs and Butter Tor Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

JOHN FARRELL & CO

hen he was arrested. their literary worK. ‘ ^ Kaercher Paul Niehaus
McGregor was brought to Chelsea will open for classes next Tuesday, Fulford Julius Niebai

Saturday morning bv Officer Cooper September 7th. The school of music H-

,0 the county jail in Ann Arbor by her 13th, Non-parUhlonera and non- | W. Dan e
nffirpr Cooper Catholics who wish to enroll in any w. w «x

Officer Cooper. , Qf ̂  Mary, B academy or John Jensen

school of music will be treated "1th | Boyces

$. S. Spaulding

What Saving Will Do Far Yon

furniture

Mott Franklin. __ ________

Mott Franklin was born in Frank- every COurtesy.
linton, New York, August 26, 1860, and I -

I died at his home in Sylvan, Friday
evening, August 27, 191o.
Mr. Franklin has spent most of his

| life in this vicinity and ‘

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY.

C. Rufua Osborn

Ford Ax tellSATURDAY. c Hummel
Mr. Franklin nas spent moat ua «»i »straW9 in the Wind” a three-part r p ,

e in this vicinity and he was well Balboa feature. A romance staged ’ „ Wur8ter
and favorably known to many of the ln a uttle fi8hing village off the Maine * T * Rotrera
residents in this community He was | ̂  | D. L. Roge^^
an active member ot North Sylvan______ “Laughing Gas” a funny American *** jj?*
Grange. He returned from the hoa- farceJmedy. * ,

pital at Ann Arbor Thursday evening SPECIAL MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6. * EDpler

and his death was a great shock to l8 ««Chapiin’’ night. Charlie Chap- H Boyd j. Geo. vveosie

his relatives and frie?ds- He lin the “funniest man in the world” ' ^ plelemeier W. E. Canfield
united in marriage w th Miss ̂ la and the idoi 0f the movie fans where . Glark W. k. Guerin

TWember 18. 1886. I ever film8 are 8howu, will star in “The ‘ strahle T T

Julius Niehaus

Archie Stapish

Albert Visel

H. E. Spaulding

N. W. Laird
P. M. Broesamle

A. N.;Morton

C. W. Maroney «
L. P. Vogel
R. D. Walker
O. T. Hoover
Rev. A. A. Schoen
Edward Vogel

James Taylor
Dr. J. T. Woods
William Bacon
E. H. Wiseley
W. P. Schenk
S. P. Foster
J. F. Alber
J. Geo. Webster

Did you ever stop to think what a little money, drawing
interest will do for you? Here are the figures:

r, . 1 - TTurnifure during the month of August
Special Prices on Furniture our b . , be

We have new goods arriving every day. Call an

convinced. .

lip: -HARDWARE
I. Hardware .« h.» Hr. d.rrd, ̂  \\^

W, „ ».l the beet C. H„,»»r M » -* SSJ"*

FURNACES . ........ ........ - ...... - .......... "

N.. i. ft. to. ft 1»™ y»
Air, Hot w'ater or Steam. - - - ---

Monthly
Deposits 2 years 4 years 5 years 8 years

$10 $247.51 $ 510.19 $ 647.53 $1084.92

11 ' 272.31 561.32 712.42 1193.66

. 12 297.10 612.42 777.27 1302.29

~~ 13 321.81 663.38 841.95 1410.67

14 346.54 714.35 906.63 1519.06

15 371.34 765.48 971.53 1627.79

16 396.13 - 816.57 1036.36 1736.42

17 420.86 867.53 1101.05 1844.81

18 445.58 918.50 1165.76 1953.20

19 470.39 969.65 1230.66 2061.97

20 495.17 1020.73 1295.48 2170.56

25 618.93 1275.83 1619.25 2713.06

10 yeors

$1398.98
1539.21

1679.28

. 1819.03
1958.82

2099.01
2239.11
2378.86
2518.64
26 58. "88

2798.94

3498.49

The above are the correct figures with the interest com-

pounded semi-annually. Let our bank be your bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

uuiut. ---- --------- - “one rno
| afternoon. Rev. G. H. Whitney , pas- TbafifiQtjgeT

e Chelsea M. E. church om- uThanh0user Twins” completes the
I elating. Interment at Maple Grove
j tor of the

elating. 1 —
cemetery, Sylvan Center.

Hoof and Mouth Disease. ̂
Wednesday, sKt-iEiJUDEdiv o. I in a circular issued by the federal

Second episode of “The Exploits OHdepartment of agriculture regarding
laine” and two other pictures. All thp hoof and mouth disease, it is re-

| program.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

. First-class Plumbing and Tin Shop^

STORE CLOSED MONDAY-LABOR DAY

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Mrs. Theodore Covert. Elaine” and two other pictures. All the hoof and mouth disease, it is re-
Mrs. Theodore Covert died at her who attend the first show will receive ported that occasional and isolated

I home in Lima, Friday morning, Au’ coupong, five numbers will then .be cage8 of the diSease arestillappear-
gust 27, 1915, aged 72 years. Urawn and those having numbers on The clrcuiar warns against a
Mrs. Covert has been a re8ldent their coupons corresponding to those j recurrepCg pf the plague in Michigan

jof Lima for many years. she drawn will receive a pass to the re- throuffh . carelessness, and urges
I is survived by her husband, one son, mainln? episodes of the serial. Thus p^mpt measures and thorough dlsin-
two daughters and a number of grand- flve ̂ eopie may attend thirteen shows fecti0n of all premises where the dls-
children. The funeral was held from free of charffe. You may be one of ease has been found or Is likely to
the home at 2 o’clock Sunday after‘ tbe lucky ones. Adv. . break out.
noon, Rev. C. J. Dole, pastor of the - - _• ! - - -

I fldating. CIotermcn°atVjtaa Center; I For results try Standard “Wants." I Subscribe for The Standard.

We have a complete stock' of Hardware and can supply your
Paints, Barn PainU, Mix-

niTCUa jiiULupi-ij wivu - ----

ed ab^D^Col^^Carte^WMte’LTafh'Pnre'ldnseSf OU,'Ha^iaonil
Mixed Pamu^Colore In Oil, Carriage Paints, Varnishes and Stain.

Harness, Horse Collars, Fly Nets, Halters, Repair Strap Work,

DUStDeLav^lbS9eparamrs, Walker Buggies, Osborne Corn Binders and
Twine, Gale Tools, Repairs and Wagons. .

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

HINOELANG & FAHRNER
X . ‘ill . I

urn

Tb

PHONE 96

V~,
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And Be Convinced of Its Superior Quality

FLOUR
Just by way of showing what our idea of quality is, we will be glad to match our
PHOENIX Bread Flour up with any other flour, made from any kind oi wheat, that
is sold in your market, and if we can not give you a better quality, bring back the

flour to any dealer and get your money. You can not make a good loaf of bread
without using PHOENIX Flour. Made by

thbc
THE i

WIYI

Just Received -- A Carload/ of AgriculturaL Lime
THIS IS THE BEST FERTILIZER FOR NEW SEEDING

HOUSE OP QUALITY

We Are Headquarters For All Kinds of Coal, Lumber and Farm Produce

~B A CX~)~Nr-~FTOT iWlITllg

Sa

BREVITIES

| .IgTH-
HOWELL — The Livingston county

fair will be held in Howell September

m £ ' IB*' H
.

21 to 24.

TECUMSEH— Burglars entered a
\ ® - number of places here during the

iffe

• past week. ,

DEXTER — The public schools of
this village will open on Tuesday,
September 7, 1915. * .k.Mr
MANCHESTER— The Manchester

i. public schools will open on Monday,
ft i September 6, 1915.

v GREGORY— A. J. Brearley recent-
ly bought of F. C. Montague 6 fancy
hea# of young cattle for $530.

UNADILLA — There will be a “Dog
Roast” at the home of W. T. Barnum,
Friday evening, September 3, for the
benefit of the M. E. church.

BROOKLYNT-Slapping Roy Hartle
about a week ago cost Rosseau
O’Leary $37.80 including the cost of

the contested suit in justice court at
Jackson last Saturday.— Exponent.

ADDISON — Threshers at the Mrs.
LeRoy Turrell farm three days last
week turned out 2225 bushels of grain,

1200 bushels being oats, 800 bushels of
wheat and 25 bushels of rye. — Courier.

HOWELL— Prof. E. M. Conklin who
has* been spending his vacation with

his people in this county, returns to
Millington to begin bis fourth year
as superintendent of the schools at
that place.— Democrat, v

WHITMORE LAKE— The Whit-
more Lake station of the Ann Arbor
railroad was broken into by hoboes,
Thursday night, and $8.00 in pennies
stolen irom the cash till. The thieves
failed to get anything aside of the
pennies. The job was pulled off by
hoboes and not by professionals, ac-
cording to the reports of the officials.

MANCHESTER— Some people have
an idea that dogs go mad in August
and they get oat and shoot every stray
dog they see. There may be too
many dogs in the country and cold
lead if properly administered is a
speedy and humane way of lessening
the number, bat a man dislikes to
have his pet shot. If the dogs are
dangerous why not have them
mnsxled.— Enterprise.

STOCK BRIDGE— It is reported that
men interested in the #ets are out
soliciting names on petitions to again
vote on local option, for which they
receive 15 cents per name thus se-
cured. Unless enough names are

cured in the county the local option
question cannot be submitted to the
voters. The local option question
is not compulsory as is also stated' by

these solicitors.— Brief-Sun.

YPSILANTI— Several householders
have complained that their houses
have been entered by burglars lately,

one reporting valuable jewelry was
stolen. They refuse to let their
names be given out. One woman
awoke and saw an arm reaching in
after a bundle of clothing hanging
near a window where a screen had
been cut out, but the intruder vanish-
ed when she screamed.

ANN ARBOR — Mrs. Fred Osborne
Pittsfield township has brought suit
against the city for $11,000 damages
alleged to have been caused to her
property by tests being made by the
city in air effdff~fo obtain a water
supply. She alleges the tests have
taken the surface water from her
farm and that her irrigation wells
have been drained There are near-
ly a dozen other damage suits pend-
ing against the city as a result of the

tests.

SALINE — A rather bold attempt at
burglary was committed Tuesday
night, when some one tried to gain
entrance to Fred Zimmerman’s saloon
by breaking a hole in the plate glass
door, hopeful of reaching the bolt to

open it, but a lower bolt which could
not be reached barred the door and
stopped the thief. Broken glass was
found far back in the saloon, yet no

one heard the noise. The same night
the front room of F. D. Ford’s store
was entered, and Flave, who was
sleeping^in a side room, heard the
intruder and turned the switch which

lighted the front room, when the
fellow ducked and was gone. Flave
did not see enough to recognize him*
—Observer.

J ACIvSQN — This city will be a
glitter with uniformed Knights Temp-
lar the latter pvt of September —
date not yet decided upon— when-tbe
fourth annual field day will be cele-
brated here. In the Templar drill
will appear the famous Damascus com-
ma ndery of Detroit, which has an in-

ternational reputation. The drills,
dress parade, grouping of the colors,
etc., will be held at Keeley park and
admission will be free. The* com-
manderies forming the group meet-
ing at Jackson are: Eureka No. 3,-
Hillsdale: Adrian, No. 4; Jackson No.
9; Jacobs No,. 10, Coldwater; Ann
Arbor, No. 13; Marshall, No. 17: Mon-
roe, No., 19, and Damascus No. 42, De-
troit.— Evening Star.

GRASS LAKE— Morris L. Smith
his home Friday evening of

cancer of the liver and stomach, aged
04 years. Mr. Smith was only con-
fined at his home for about five weeks.
He bad been in the employ of the
Michigan Central railroad for forty-
six years, thirty of which he acted as

freight agent at this place. Mr.
Smith was a much respected citizen
of Grass Lake, was a member pf the
Methodist church; also of the Masonic
lodge and the O. E. S. of this village.
Funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o’clock at the Methodist church,

Rev. H. R. Beatty officiating. He
leaves a wife and several other rela-
tives, a daughter dying some years
ago. The interment was in the West
cemetery under auspices of the
Masons.

GOOD BACKS FOR BAD.

Chelsea Residents Are Learning How
to Exchange the Old Back for a
Stronger One.

Does your back ache, feel weak andpainful? „

Do you suffer headaches, languor
and depression?

Is the urine discolored, passage ir-
i*egular?>

The kidneys may be calling for help.
Weak kidneys cannot do their work.
Give them the help they need. •'
To cure a kidney backache you must

cure the kidneys.

Use ai tested and proven kidney
remedy; —
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the

test.

Convincing proof of merit in Chel"
sea endorsement:
Charles Schmid, shoemaker, west

Middle street, Chelsea, says: “I had
lumbago and bhckache and when 1
stooped it was hard to straighten.
My kidneys were disordered, and
knowing of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I be-
gan using them. They gave me re-

St. Mari’s Academy

lieff I don’t hesitate to recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills to others who
juffer from kidney trouble.” _________________
Price 50c at 'all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get

Doan's Kidney Pills— thfe same that
Mr. Schmid had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Miss Lilia Schmidt has had a tele-
phone installed in her home.

You Can Enjoy Life
Ealwfaalyoa want aiv! not betrooUad
with indigestion if you will take a

3tessffi!0*sas*

A Dili School For Boys aod Bids

Corner Congdon and Summit Streets

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
Primary, Intermediate, Grammar and Academic

Departments

OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1915.

St. Mary’s School of Music
Exceptional Opportunities for the Study of

PIANO, VIOLIN and WIND INSTRUMENTS
Complete Bulletin Upon Request

Priiclpal— REV. W. P. CONSIDINE. Inslructors-SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC.

Saturday
STRAWS IN THE WIND-A three-part Balboa drama. A

romance of the Atlantic coast.

LAUGHING GAS — Comic.
»

Special— Monday, Sept. 6
CHAPLIN NIGHT— Featuring Charlie Chaplin, the world’s

funniest man, in “The Face On The Barroom Floor," and
“His Musical Career.

$1,000 REWARD — A Thanhouser drama. * *

Wedjiesday, Sept. 8
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE — Second installment.

ae- died at

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
IN

THE STANDARD

STATE FAIR TICKETS

35c Each or 3 for $1.00

YOU CAN SAVE m6nEY IF
YOU BUY’1 NOW AT THE

The Chelsea Standard Office

SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, SEPT. 4

Detroit
to

Put-In-Bay-Cedar Point

Cleveland-Sandusky

DAYLIQHT ACROSS THE LAKE
vety Day Excursions to Put-la-Bay

"S-" 60c S-'i 75cWmktkf . Heltfayt .

Cedar Point Excursions-$1.00 Round Trip1
On Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday
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Novelized from the Photo Play of the Same Name. Produced by the Universal

Film Manufacturing Company.

SYNOPSIS.

Sanford Quest, master criminologist of
the world, finds that in bringing to justice
Macdougal, the murderer of Lord Ash-
lelgh’s daughter, he has but just begun a
Ufe-and-death struggle with a mysterious
master criminal. In a hidden hut In Pro-
fessor Ashleigh’s garden he has seen an
ape skeleton and a living creature, half
monkey, half man, destroyed by Are. In
his rooms have appeared black boxes con-
taining notes, signed by a pair of armless
hands. Laura and Lenora, his assistants,
suspect Craig, the professor’s servant, of
a double murder. The black boxes con-
tinue to appear In uncanny fashion. Craig
is trapped, but escapes to England, where
Quest, Lenora and the professor follow
him. Lord Ashleigh Is murdered by the
Hands. Craig Is captured .and escapes to
Port Said, where Quest and his party also
go, and beyond Into the desert. They an*
captured by Mongars, among wjiom Craig
seems to be In authority, escape with
Craig os I heir captive and are rescued by
British troops.

TWELFTH INSTALLMENT.

CHAPTER XXV.

’NEATH IRON WHEELS.
Side by side they leaned over the

rail of the steamer and gazed shore-
wards at the slowly unfolding scene

, before them. For some time they had
all preserved an almost ecstatic si-
lence.

J,Say, but it's pood to se6 home
again!” Laura sighed at last.

'I’m with you. ’ Quest agreed em-
phatically. "It's the wrong side of
the continent, perhaps, but I’m aching

to set my foot on American soil again.”
"This the wrong side of the con-

tinent! 1 should say not!” Laura ex-
claimed. pointing to where In the dis-
tance the buildings of the exposition

gleamed almost snow white in the daz-
zling sunshine. “Why, I have never
seen anything so beautiful in my life.'*
"I guess there's one of . us here, ’

Quest observed, “who is none too
pleased to see America again.’’

Lenora shivered a little. They were
all grave.

Quest moved slowly down /he deck
towards Craig’s side, and touched him
on the arm.

"Give me your left wrist, Craig, ' he
said quietly.

The man slunk away. There was a
sudden look of horror in his white
face. He started back, but Quest was
too quick for him. In a moment there
was the click of a handcuff, the mate
of which was concealed under the
criminologist's cuff

They stepped along the deck to-
wards the rest of the party. Lenora
handed ner glasses to Quest.

“Do look, Mr. Quest,” she begged.
“There is Inspector French standing
In the front row on the dock, with two
enormous bunches of flowers — carna-
tions for me, I expect, and poinsettlas
for Laura. They're the larger bunch.”

Quest took the glasses and nodded
Slowly the great steamer drifted

nearer and nearer to the docks, hats
were waved from the little line of
spectators, ropes were drawn taut.
The inspector was standing at the
bottom of Che gangway as they all
passed down He snook hands with
everyone vigorously Then he pre-
sented Lenora with her carnations and
Laura with the poinsettlas. Lenora
was enthusiastic Even Laura mur-
mured a few words of thanks.

“Some flowers, those poinsettlas.”
the Inspector agreed.

Quest gripped him by the arm.
‘French, ' ho said. “I tel! you I shall

make your hair curl when you hear all
that we've been through Do you feel
like having me start In right away,
on our way to the cars?"

French withdrew his arm
‘Nothing doing,” he replied 'T

want to talk to Miss Laura You can
stow that criminal stuff. It'll wait all

right. You've got the fellow— that's
what matters!”

. Quest exchanged an amused glance
with Lenora The Inspector and Laura
fell a little behind The former tooK
off his nat for a moment and fanned
himself.

Say. Miss Laura. *. he began, Tm
k plain man. and a poor hand' at
speeches I’ve boen saying a few nice
things over to myself on the dock here
for the last hour, but everything's
gona right out of my head. Look
here, it sums up like this: How do
you -feel about quitting this bunch
right away and coming with me to
New fork.'*

slips us again. I’m going to stay here
with the bunch. *
The inspector sighed. His face had

grown long and the buoyancy had
passed from his manner.
They found the others waiting for

them at the end of the great wooden
shed. Quest turned to French.
"Look here, French,” ,he said, “you

know I don’t want to hurry you off,
but I don’t know what we’re going to
do with this fellow about in San Fran-
cisco. We _ don’t want to lodge two
charges, and we should have to put
him In Jail tonight. Why don’t you
take him on right away? There’s a
limited goes by the southern route in
an hour’s time.”
French assented gloomily. *
“That suits me,” he agreed. “You’ll

be glad to get rid of the fellow, too,”
he added.

They drove straight to the depot,
found two vacant seats In the train,
and Quest, with a little sigh of relief,
handed over his charge.

Now for a little holiday," Quest de*
dared, passing Lenora's arm through
his. “We'll just have a look around
the city and then get down to San
Diego and take a look at the exposi-
tion there. No responsibilities, no one
to look after, nothing to do but enjoy
ourselves.”* • v • • « .•

Quest and Lenora turned away from
the window of the hotel,, out of which
they had been gazing for the last
quarter of an hour.

"It’s too beautiful,” Lenora sighed.

Quest stood for a moment shaking
his head. The professor, with a pile
of newspapers stretched out before,
him, was completely engrossed in
their perusal. I^aura, who had been-
sitting in an armchair at the farther r

end of the apartment, was apparently
deep in thought.
"Say, you two are no sort of people

for a holiday,” Quest declared. “As
for you, Laura. 1 can’t think what's
come over you. You never opened
your mouth at dinner time, and you sit
there now looking like nothing on
earth.’

“I am beginning to suspect her,” Le-
nora chimed in “Too bad he had to
hurry away, dear!”

Laura s indignation was not alta
gether convincing. Quest and Lenora
exchanged amused glances The for-
mer picked up the newspaper from the
floor and calmly turned out the pro-
fessors lamp

"Look here,” he explained, ‘this is
the first night of our holiday . I’m go-
ing to run the party and I’m going to
make the rules. No more newspapers
tonight or for a fortnight You un
understand? No reading, nothing but
frivolity. And no, lovesickness Miss
Laura ”
“Lovesickness, Indeed!” she re-

peated scornfully

CHAPTER XXVI.

“He's been unconscious *11 the
time,' Quest reminded ner.
“Might have expected to find us

there when he came to, anyway,”
Laura insisted.
Lenora smiled faintly as she caught

a glance from Quest
“Laura’s got a hc-\rt somewhere,*

she muttered, “only at takes an awful
lot of getting at!**- . .

They found French, already conva-
lescent, comfortably Installed in the
private ward of a small hospital in the
picturesque New Mexico town. Laura
almost at once established herself by
his side*

"Can you remember anything about
the wreck, French?" Quest Inquired.
The inspector passed his hand

wearily over his forehead.

’It seems more like a dream — or
rather a nightmare— than anything,-’
he admitted. “I was sitting opposite
Craig when the crash came. I was
unconscious for a time. When I came
to, I was simply pinned down by the
side of the car. I could see a man
working hard to release me, tugging
and straining with all his might. Every
now and then I got a glimpse of his
face. It seemed queer, but I could
have sworn it was Craig. Then other
people passed by. I heard the shriek
of a locomotive. I could see a doctor
bending over some bodies. Then It
all faded away and came back again.
The second time I was nearly free.
The man who had been working so
hard was just smashing the last bit
of timber away, and again I saw his
face and that time I was sure that It
was Craig. Anyway, he finished the
job. 1 suddenly felt I could move my
limbs. The man stood up as though
exhausted, looked at me. called to the

doctor, and then he seemed to fade
away. It might have been because I
was unconscious myself, for I don’t
remember anything else until I found
myself In bed.”

"It would indeed,” the professor re-
marked, “be an Interesting circum-
stance — an interesting psychological
circumstance, if I might put it that
way — If Craig, the arch-criminal, the
man who has seemed to us so utterly
devoid' of all numan feeling, should
really have toiled in this manner to
set free his captor.”

"Interesting or not,” Quest ob-
served, "I’d like to know whether It
was Craig or not. 1 understand there
were about a dozen unrecognizable
bodies found.”

The nurse, who had left the room
for a few minutes, returned with a
small package in her hand, which she
handed to French. He looked at it in
a puzzled mannei.
“Say, what can that be?" he mut-

tered, turning it over. "Addressed to
me all right, but there isn’t a, soul
knows I'm here except you folks. Will
you open it, Miss Laura?”
She took it from him and untied the

strings. A little breathless cry es-
caped from her lips .as she tore open
the paper. A small black box was dis-
closed. She opened the lid with trem-
bling fingers and drew out a scrap of
paper. They all leaned over and read
together:

You have all lost again. Why not
give up? /ou can never win.

“THE HANDS.”
Lenora was perhaps the calmest

She simply nodded with the melan
choly air of satisfaction of one who
finds ner preconceived ideas con-
firmed

‘i knew It!” she exclaimed softly.
T knew it at the depot. Craig s time
has not come yet. He may oe some-
where neai us, even now •*
She glanced uneasily around the

ward. Quest, who had been examin-

“We Ain’t Powerful Civilized at This Camp, but You Don’t Get Our Cook
TUI You Show a Warrant.” '

shelter from the burning sun. He
held before him a newspaper, a cer-
tain paragraph of which he was eager-
ly devouring. In the distance the mail
boy was already disappearing In a
cloud of dust.

FAMOUS CRIMINOLOGIST IN ALL-
GUEZ.

York for?" Laura demanded.
Ob. come on. Miss Laura, you know

what I mean. * French replied. "Well
slip oft and get married here and tben
take this man Craig to New York.
Once get him safely in the Tombs and
we n go off on a honeymoon anywhere
you say”
Laura was on the point of laughing

At him. Then the unwonted seiious-
oess of hts expression appealed sud-
denly to her sympathy. She patted
him kindly on the shoulder.
"You’re a good sort, inspector, tot

you’ye picked the wrong girl. rve jPn
along on my own hook ever eince 1
was born, i guess, and t oan’t switch
my ideas over to this married etuff.
Yon better get a move on and get
Craig back to New York before he

Quest took the dispatch which the
hotel clerk handed to nlm one after
noon a fortnight later, and read it
through without change of expres-
sion Lenora, however who was by
his side, knew at once that it con-
tained something startling

“What is it?” she asked
He passed nis arm through hers and

led her down the hall to where the
professor and Laura were just wait
ing for the lift. He beckoned them
to follow him to a corner of the
ibunge.

“There’s one thing I quite forgot a
fortnight ago,” he said, slowly, "when
I suggested that we should none of us
look at a newspaper until the time we
were in California Have you kept to
our bargain, professor?"

"Absolutely!”
"And you, girls?”
'T’ve never even seen one,” Lenora

declared.

“Nor I,” Laura echoed
’ *T ' made a mistake," Quest con-
fessed. “Something has happened
which we ought to have known about.
You had better read this message —
or, wait. I’ll read It aloud:

To Sanford Quest, Garfield Hotel, !
San Diego. Injured *n wreck of Mm- I

ited. Recovered consciousness today-
Craig reportea burned in wreck cut
think you had better come on. .

FRENCH, . ,

Samaritan Hospital, Aiiguez.
vvhf»n /* '» r> tl’a atArt?*9 tf

exclaimed excitedly.
Lenora clutched at Quest’s arm.
‘T knew it,” she declared simply. ‘T

felt perfectly certain, when they feft
San Francisco, that something would

Craig Assisted in Dragging People
\Frqm thf Burning Car.

ing the postmarks on the package,
hrow thn pappy rinwp

Sanford Quest and his assistants, ac-
companied by Prof.*' Lord Ashleigh, ar-
rived in Allguez a few days ago to
look for John Craig, formerly servant
to the scientist Craig has not been
seen since the accident to the limited,

a fortnight ago, and by many Is sup-
posed to have perished In the wreck.
He was In the charge of Inspector
French, and was on his way to New
York to stand his trial for homicide.
French was taken to the hospital, suf-
fering from concussion of the brain,
but Is now convalescent

The man read the paragraph twice.
Then he set down the paper and
looked steadily across tho rolling
prairie land. There was a queer, bit-
ter little smile upon his lips.
“So It begins again!’’ he muttered.
There was a cloud ot dust In the

distance. The man rose to his feet,
shaded his eyes with his hand and
shambled round to the back of the
wagon, where a long table was set out
with knives and forks, hunches of
bread and tlncupa. He walked a little
farther sway to the fire, and slowly
stirred a pot of stew. The little party
of cowboys came thundering up. There
was a chorus of shouts and exclama-
tions, whistlings and good-natured
chaff, as they threw themselves from
their horses. Long Jim stood slowly
cracking his whip and looking down
the table.

“Say, boys, I think he’s fixed things
up all right,” he remarked. “Come on
with the grub, cookie.”

Silently the man filled each dish
with the stew and laid It In Its place.
Then he retired to the background and
the cowboys commenced their meal.
Long Jim winked at the others as he
picked up a biscuit.

“Cookie, you’re no good,” he called
out. “The stew’s rotten. Here, take
thlsf**

He flicked the biscuit, which caught
the cook on the side of the head. For
a moment the man started With his
hand upon his temple he flashed a
look of hatred towards his assailant
Long Jim laughed carelessly.
“Say, cookie,” the latter went on,

‘‘where did you get them eyes? Guess
we’ll have to tame you a bit.”
The meai was soon over, and Jim

strolled across to where the others
were saddling up. He passed his left
arm through the reins of his horse
and turned once more to look at
Craig

“Say, you mind you do better to-
night young fellow. \ . Eh!”
He stopped short with a cry ot pain.

The horse had suddenly started,
wrenching at the reins. Jim’s arm
hung helplessly down from the shoul-
der
“Gee, boys, he’s broken it!” he

groaned “Say, this is hell!”
^The cook suddenly pushed his way

through the little crowd. He took
Jim’s shoulder firmly in one hand and
his arm in the other. The cowboy
howled with pain.

“Let go my arm!” he shouted. “Kill
him. boys: My God, I’ll make boles
In yob for this!”
He snatched at ’ his gun with his

other hand and the cowboys scattered
a little. The cook stepped back, the
gun flashed' out, only to be suddenly
lowered. Jim looked incredulously to-
wards his left arm. which hung no
longer helplessly by his side. He
swung it backwards and forwards, and
a broad grin slowly lit up his lean.

his

happen. We haven’t see the end of I police headquarters and make a few
Craig yet ’ ] Inquiries; You might come with me,
Quest, who had been studying a ! Lenora, and Laura can get busy with

time-table, glanced once more at the • her amateur nursing.”
dispatch. ̂  j *T shall make inquiries,** the profes-
“Look here,” he said, "Allguex isn’t • sor announced briskly, “concerning

so far out of the way If we take the the local museum. There should be
southern' rout^ to New York, /jet’s * interesting relics hereabouts of the

“The postmark’s all blurred out,” i holster and held out his hand,
he remarked. “There’s no doubt about { "Cookie, you’re all right!” he ex-

claimed "You’ve done the trick this
time. Say. you’re a miracle!”
The cook smiled.
“Your arm was lust out of Joint.*

it, that fellow Craig has the devil’s
own luck, but we’ll get him — we’ll get
him yet I’ll just take a stroll up to

get a move mt lonlghL'
Laura led the way to the lift She

was in a state of rare discomposure.
“To think that all the time we've

been giddying rouhd.’ she muttered,
"that poor man ha* been lying in hos-
pital! Make* one feel like a brut*.”

prehistoric Indians.”

CHAPTER XXVII.

he remarked.. “It was rather a hard
pull, but it’s all right now.”
Jim looked around at the others.
“And to think that I might have

killed him!” he exclaimed. “Cookie,
you’re a white boy,' You’ll do. We’re
going to like you here ’*

Craig watched them ride off. The
bitterness had passed from his face.
Evening came and with it a repeti-

tion of his labors. When everything
was ready to serve, he stepped from
behind the wagon and looked across

'AC-

II!

A man eat on the steps of the range
cook wagon, crouching aa far back aa

to take advantage of its slight i the rollln« atretch of open country.
. -awy’" 'HI .

There was no one in sight. Softly,
almost stealthily, he crept up to the
wagon, fetched out from its wooden
case a small Violin, sat down with his
back to the wheel and began to play.
Suddenly the bow rested motionless.
A look of fear came Into hts face. He
sprang up. The cowboys were all
stealing from the other side of the
wagon. They had arrived and dis-
mounted without his hearing them.
He sprang to his feet and began to
stammer apologies. Long Jim’s hand
was laid firmly upon his shoulders.
"Say, cookie, you don’t need to.

look so scared. You ain't done noth-
ing wrong. Me and the boys, we like
your music. Sing us another tune
on that fiddle!” _ _ _

The cook looked at him for a mo-
ment incredulously. Then he real-
ized that the cowboy was in earnest.
He picked up the bow and commenced
to play again. They sat around him,
wondering, absolutely absorbed. No
one even made a move towards , the

food. It was Craig who led them
there at last himself, still playing.
Long Jim threw his arm almost caress-
ingly around his shoulder.

“Say, cookie,” he began, “there ain’t

never no questions asked concerning
the past history, of the men who find
their way out here, just so long as
they don’t play the game yellow. May-
be you’ve fitted up a nice little hell
for yourself somewhere, hut we ain’t
none of us hankering to know the
address. You’re white and you’re one
of us and any time any guy wants to
charge you rent for the little hell
where you^got the furniture of your
conscience 'stored, why, you just let
us settle with him, that’s all.”
The Interruption which came was

from outside.
“More of these d — d tourists," Long

Jim muttered. “Women, too!”
Craig turned his head slowly. Quest

was in the act of dismounting from
his horse. By his side was the pro-
feasor; Just behind, Lenora and Laura.
Long Jim greeted them with rough
cordiality.

“Say, what are you folks looking
for? ’ he demanded.
Quest pointed to Craig.

“We want that man,” ne announced.
"This is Inspector French from New
fork. I am Sanford Quest. ’
There was a tense silence. Craig

covered his lace with his nands, tnen
suddenly lookea up.
“I won’t come," he cried fiercely.

"You’ve hounded me all around the
world. I am innocent. I won t come.’
Quest shrugged nis shoulders. He

took a step forward, but Long Jim,
as though by accident, sauntered m
the way.

“Got a warrant?” he asked tersely.
“We don’t need It, ’ Quest replied.

VHe’s our man, right enough.’

 “Right this minute he's our cook ’’
drawled Long Jim. “and we ain’t ex-
actly particular about going hungry
just to please a bunch of strangers.
Cut it short mister. If you ain’t got
a warrant, you ain’t got this man.”

“All right,” Quest agreed. "The in-
spector here and I will soon see to
thaL We’ll ride back to the -town-
ship. With your permission, the ladies
and our elderly friend will remain for
a rest.”

. “You’re welcothe to anything we’ve
got except our cook," Jim replied,
turning away. . .

Darkness came early and the little
company grew closer and closer to the
camp fire, where Craig had once more
taken up his violin. The professor
had wandered off somewhere into the
darkness and the girls were seated a
little apart. They had been treated
hospitably but coldly

‘Eqa’lLafiem to cotton to us, these
boys," Laura remarked.

"They don’t like us.” Lenora replied
because they think we are after
Craig. I wonder what Long Jim has
been whispering to him, and what
that paper is he has been showing
Craig.- Do you know how far we are
from the Mexican border?”

"Not more than five or six miles,
I believe,” Laura replied.

Lenora rose softly to her feet and
strolled to the hack of the range
wagon. In a few moments she reap-
peared, carrying * piece of paper In
her hand. She stooped down.

“Craig's saddling 'up/* /she whis-
pered. “Look what he dropped.**
She held out the paper, on which

'SU3 traced a roughly drawn map.
“That line’s the river that marks

the Mexican border.** she explained,
see where Long Jlm’e pat the

cross? That’s where the bridge ie.
That other cross is the camp.”
She pointed away southwards.
That’s the line, ’ she continued.

Xaura, where’s the professor?*'
"I don't know,” Laura replied "He

rode off some time ago; and he was go-
ing to meet Mr. Quest '

’If only he were here!” Lenora mut-
tered. "I feel sure Craig means to
escape. There he goes.’’
They saw him ride off Into the dark-

ness. Lenora ran to where her horse
was tethered.
“I’m going after him,'* she an-

nounced. “Listen, Laura. If they ar-
rive soon, send them aftqr me.”
She galloped off while Laura was

still undecided. Almost at that mo-
ment she heard from behind the wel-
come sound of horses’ feet In the oppo-
site direction and Quest galloped up.
Laura laid her hand upon his rein.
“Don’t get off,” Laura continued

quickly. “Craig has escaped, riding
towards the Mexican frontier. Lenora
Is following him. He’s gone in that,
direction," she added pointing. “When
you come to the river you’ll have to
hunt for the bridge.”
Quest frowned aa he gathered up

his reins.
“I was afraid they’d try something

of the sort,” he muttered. "Tell the
others where I’ve gone, Laura."

He galloped off into the darkness.
Behind, there were some growls from
tho little group of cowboys, none of
whom, however, attempted to inter-
fere with him. Long Jim stood up
and gazed sullenly southwards.

"Cookie’ll make the bridge all right, ’
he remarked. “If the girl catches him,
she can’t do anything. And that guy’ll
never make it. Whoop! Here comes
the rest of them."

The Inspector, with the two depu-
ties, rode suddenly into the camp. The
inspector paused to speak to Laura.
Long Jim's eyes sparkled as he saw
them approach. — ? —

“It’s old Harris and fat Andy,' he
whispered. "We'll have some fun with
them/* —
The older of the two deputies ap-

proached them, frowning.

"Been at your games again, Long
Jim?" he began. "I hear you declined
to hand over a criminal whod been
sheltering on your ranch? You'll get
into trouble before you've finished.-’

"Got tho warrant?" Jim asked.

The deputy produced it. Long Jim
looked at it curiously and Handed itback. ^

"Guess the only thing you want,
then, Is the man. ’

“Better produce him quickly, ' the
deputy advised.
Jim turned away.
"Can’t do it. He’s beat It,’’

“You mean that you've let him go?”

"Let him go?" Jim repeated. "I
ain't got no right to keep nim. He
took the Job on a moment's notice and
he left at a moment's notice. There's
somo of your party after him, all
right."•*•••••
The hunted man turned round with

a little gasp. Before him was the
rude mountain bridge, and on the
other side — freedom. Scarcely a doz-
en lengths away was Lenora, and
close behind her came Quest He
slackened speed as he walked his
horse cautiously on to the planked
bridge Suddenly hp gave a little cry.
The frail structure, unexpectedly in-
secure, seemed to sway beneath his
weight. Lenora, who was riding fast,
was unable to stop herself . She came
on to the bridge at a half canter.
Craig, who nad reached the other
side in safety, threw up his hands.

“Look out: ’ he cried “My God!”

The bridge suddenly collapsed as
though it had been made of paper
Lenora, grasping her horse, was
thrown into the stream Questi gal-
loping up. was only able to check him-

pay by the. gallon. A8 a oo„/,ne^

MAKING A PROFIT IN qR|

Many Dairymen Are at in..
Which I. Meet ProflUbTsw^

t° Dispose of Product. W y

years and the Increased call (!“ H
trade, hotel, and rest^' H
ated a large demand for 8„»6, “
Fbr these trades It |8 desl H

the cream should test
cent, but often the test may ,!!1*
to to per cent, depend" g ZZ
upon the method* of operating
hand separator. When selling Lj!]
to creameries, the price l« quJt^S

Ice c«

stomarj

many dairymen are at a lo^'toS]
Jhlch is the most profitable ̂ ”!
dispose of their cream. The fl?
n* general rules may serve to £
termlne the relative marlfet price Z
pounds of butterfat or gallon <
cream:

To find the value of a gallon ot
cream when butterfat Is a cerUh
price per pound, multiply the percent.

age of fat by 8 (the number of pouS
in a gallon) and the product by the
price Per pound. At 30 cents per pound
for fat, 20 per cent cream would be
worth 48 cents per gallon; 25 percent

cream, 60 cents per gallon; 30 per cent
cream, 72 cents per gallon; 40 per cent
cream, 96 cents per gallon. At 35 cent/
per pound for fat, 20 per cent cream
would be worth 53 cents per gallon
and so on. ^

To find the price per pound for bnt-
terfat when the price per gallon of
cream Is known, divide the price per
gallon by eight times the per cent of
fat. At 40 cents per gallon, 20 per
cent cream would be worth 25 cepti
per pound of fat. At $1 per gallon. 40
per cent cream would be worth 3B4
cents per pound of fat.

CONVENIENT AS MILK STOOL

Lard Tub or Large Candy Pall Can
Eaally Be Converted Into Handy

Device for Dairy Barn.

(By O. A. RANDALL.)
The cut shows a handy milk stool

and one very easily made. From a lard
tub or large candy pail, with a key-
hole saw cut out the wood at the top,
as shown. One may thus make/three
or more legs, as desired. I find four

A Convenient Milk Stool.

are best. The top hoop must be re-
moved to do this. Remove the side
handles or bail and cut in the center
of the bottom two semicircular open-
ings to fit the hands as desired, these
for a handle. This stool Is stout, light
and the right height for an ordinary
person. "

mfdt&S
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CAT'*?

Most Profitable Cow.
The dairy farmer realizes that the

comfortable cow is the most profitable
cow and that induces him to look after
the comfort of ail his stock. Naturally

he gets better returns from them.

Cleaning Dairy Pails,
in cleaning the dairy pails, sped:

attention must be given the ears an
seams, else dirt and milk will t
lodged there, souring and tainting th

milk as soon as drawn.

Unprofitable Cow.
There Is no longer an excuse for the

unprofitable cow. the Babcock test and
a pair of scales, and it Is easy to ascer-

tain whether or not she Is “delivering
the goods.”

After xne,- wreck -Anntha _ -r*, _ T _
Anuthftr Warning.hu flu"K

stream. It ‘nt0 lhe
fore he was ablfe Tl 'TT’ be‘
From the opposite bank Crais
them, glancing once or,, ? Clle(1

She shook her head

away?” ^ ^ ^ Craig Ket

^Quest looked gloomUy acroM ̂

he answered MvagM, ea0Qglj’'‘
ginning to feel that rm ^
hack out of hell!** u d *etch him

~ (to bk coNTimiKaj

Daipy NOTE’S

To have your cows milk long, milk
them clean.

• • • • •
^Uneven salting and working niaks

streaky, butter.
* i —  - i— * — « — e-r — — ̂  - —

Good cows are the first essential of

• • "

It pays to please and satisfy a cow-
A happy cow is a profitable cow.' • • • , _

Use the curry comb and brush on
the dairy cow every day. it PO^8*

• • •

To feed economically, cows
should

be fed as Individuals, not as a herd.

Cream that Is being ripened should
he strained several times before »
ready for churning.

.. • • •
There is more money In feeding

steer than in feeding a poor dairy co »

and much lea* work. t* v • • • •

Protect the cream and milk trot* £
air 5

# ;
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The General Says
As for the Evening Gown

Know-why and know-how are essential to any
success. Every one of us has to acknowledge
that the same sort of military preparedness that
fits a nation for its defense is the most effective
principle in making an industry df any kind serv-
iceable and profitable both to manufacturer
and consumer.

Thit Great Roof ing Organization !» Trained Like an Army
1 Tk enormous mills — officered and manned by the best trained force ever
enlUte^in an industrial army — three huge factories that are run like clockwork.

exactness in the securing and selection of raw material, and in every
from then on until the finished product is distributed and sold.

«• __ AtrAVxr msmitaa tr\\*  n #a wrtrlrfcp ,rom ̂ diness— being prepared every minute for the work to be done
Cons a^ ^ ^ere you ̂ ave your f nger on the great, essential reasons for

the net . £ __ mmtmrv ttm»r Anda in
*1 Sling Mtufnction every uk. find, .n

Certain-teed
ROOFING

This roofing certainly has no su-
oerior. It is the best roofing that can

L,ibiy be made and i# rrac*S^d in end gu.renteed bv the Urge*t
Roofing end Building P.per Mill, m
the World. 1-ply >• guerentend 5
vesrs; 2-ply. 10 years. and-S-ply. 15
years, and this guarantee means the
iinimum lif* of the roofing. Thou-
sands of C.rtmn- f.«</ Roof, allover
the country are outliving the period of

the guarantee.

When the General first entered the
field the cost of roofing was two or
three times more than it is today and
the quality was not as high as Car-
tain-t*ed is today. By reason of his
enormous output the General has not
only been able to bring down the
cost and selling price of roofing, but
he has also been able to raise the
quality to its maximum. Today every
fifth roll of roofing sold bears the
Certain- 1 tad label

Slate Surfaced

SHINGLES
These shingles’are made of the same

high-grade materials as are used in
Certain-teed Roofing. This process
recognize* the principle that roofing
materials don’t wear out —they dry out.
Therefore, Certain-teed Roofing is
made with a soft center nsphalt and
coated with a harder blend of asphalts,

which keeps the soft saturation within
—the life of the roofing— from drying
out quickly. This produces a flexible
shingle, a true sign of thorough satura-

tion in the slowest drying asphalt mix-
tures that can be made for roofing pur-
poses. A thick, stiff or heavy-bodied
asphalt shingle is by no means a proof
of durability on the roof.

We use only genuine crushed slate
in natural green or red colors for sur-

facing the Certain-teed Shingle. No
painting is necessary. We don't try to
use old brick, common rock. or crushed
tile from old tile roofs. The slate also
increases the fire-resisting qualities,
thereby minimizing fire dangers and
lowering insurance rates.Certain-teed label. i towering »

Certain-teed roofing, ehinglee, wall boarde Mte, building papere, etc., j
hearfng the General', name, are eold by your local lumber or hardware deal, f
er at very reasonable prices, pon’t send your money away for these 0\Ty rcawonuuiw -
goods. Patronize your home dealer.

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
s.. cj^r p-r.r itr “ ^ >

thing toThat low mao seeks a Httl
do.

Sees It and does It
This high man with a great thing to

pursue
Dies ere he knows It. —Browning.

SERVING COLD MEATS.

During the hot months, when-the ap-

petite needs a little toning up. tha
following salmon
dish will be espe-

Some women are bard to please.
They hardly get a wedding gown be-
fore they begin to look np material tor

a divorce suit.

Smile, smile, beautiful clear white
clothes. Red Cross Ball Blue, Amenwi
made, therefore beat. All grocers. Adv.

Considerate.

“They say Mrs. Brown hasn’t paid
her servants in three months.”
“Why does she keep so many o{

them, then?”

WOMEN WHO ARE

! ALWAYS TIRED

May Find Help in This
Letten

8b.Trr.bb ft w to

overwork I get rungive employment to as many as pos-
sible In these hard times.”

iYou Are Not Extravagant
when you pay the price of good shots, and
get them. But it is the height of extrava-
gance to buy shoes of inferior quality tor
what you get is only present appearance,

not continuing worth.

It pays to buy good shoes,

The Rouge Rex Kind
rr'i _ i * — ,1 Its rrrtrvrl tnrlftV. tOniOITOWt

faction in every regard.
We tan the leather and make the shoes
and every process Is so ordered as to
make Rouge Rex shoes
meet your needs.

No. 430 Is a model for this season. It ’ ?n8 ^ o^u t 'the *
has a bellows tongue all the way up ^ P
dirt. Uppers are made from black br * ^
excellent wearing quality. Also, made

Write for descriptive Rouge book and nearest dealer's name

HIRTH-KRAUSE COMPANY
c i ____ tmd Shoe Manufacturers ______

The winter color card provides a
series of beautiful pastel tints^ for
evening gowns, among the sedate but
rich dark colors that are advanced for
the heavier materials and day time
wear. These dark colors include
"African brown" — which is a very
deep shade — "bottle green," ‘crow
blue" (darker than navy)— dark taupe,
and "Held mouse," which is a warm
shade in mouse color. A dark blue
with a purple cast is called "black-
berry," and' a dark purple like that of
the grape is called. “Concord."
The pretty dress shown in the pic-

ture shows chiffon in a one-piece over-
dress worn over an underdress of net
with lace flounces about the bottom.
The lace reappears in the collar and
sleeves. Chiffon roses weight the
overskirt and three of them are
tacked to the front and back near the
bottom. A band of wide ribbon is
set on the underskirt and the same
soft ribbon appears in a folded girdle
about the waist of the underdress. It

is brought through a slash In th«
chiffon overdress and tied in a loop
with long hanging end. This is tin
ished with a bead tassel. Satin slip

pers and silk hose to match the gown
in color, complete a simple and refined

costume.
Thin silk might be used for the un-

derdress. and any of the pretty light
colors or pastel tints chosen with
good effect in this dress if selected

with discretion. ... 1

Stripes were better managed dur-
ing the past season than ever bo-
fore-at least within the memory qf
women-and this is the probabls
cause for their c6ntinuation in favor.
In the lovely light colors and tints one
can picture them In the evening
gowns of the coming season. Inex-
haustible variety is possible in de-
signs when we consider them made
up with laces or nets or plain sur-
faces in one of the colons of the
striped fabrics.

daily good:
Spiced Salmon.

—Boil a can of sal-
mon 30 minutes,
take out. drain off
the oil. turn fish
on a platter, pick

Till the bones and skin, sprinkle with
ialt. pepper and cover with cold vin-
egar; add a few cloves, a few allspice
ind stand in a cold place several
lours. Then drain and serve on let-
uce.

Liver Pudding (Did Georgia Style).
- Take a hog’s liver, half a bog’s bead,
two red peppers and one onion. Cut
the pepper and onion in small pieces
and tie in a small cheesecloth with a
little sage; season with salt and drop
Into the kettle with the boiling meat
When tender, remove from the kettle
and when cool take out the bone and
gristle; set aside in a mold Add two
r three hard-cooked eggs at Intervals
to make It more attractive when
sliced.

Spiced Beef Tongue. — Wash and
trim a fresh beef tongue, drop into
boiling water, with a teaspoonful of
ealt, a pepper pod, and simmer until
tfie tongue is tender. Cool, peel and
put into a clean saucepan; add four
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a tablespoon
.ful each of allspice and doves, both
ground, a cupful of water and half a
cupful of cider vinegar. Simmer un-
til the liquor Is evaporated, turning
the tongue often to season well. Chill
on Lee and serve cut In thin slices
garnished with lemon and parsley.

Any bits of cold meat, from chicken
to mutton, if no more than a cupful,
will make a most appetizing dish if
these directions are followed: Cut two
or three potatoes very thin, put into
the bottom of a buttered baking dish,
cover with a cupful of meat and any
gravy, oy. if none, a little water, with
beef extract, two tablespoonfuls of
shredded onion and a cupful or two of

tomatoes over all Bake an hour, or
until the potatoes are tender, then
sprinkle the top with a few cooked
peas and serve from the dish. Add

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

C ASTORIA, a safe and Bure remedy for
Infanta and children, and aee that it

Bears the

Signature of , ,

In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Naturally Indignant.
Uge, an old darkey, was suing his

wife for divorce, and stated in his al-
legations that his wife had run off
with another negro and that she re-
fused to return and live with him.
A party meeting up with Llge re-

marked:
"Lige, I understand that you are

suing your wife for divorce?"
“Ya-as sir, boss; I done gone ahd

sued her.”
"Well, Llge, upon what grounds are

you bringing your suit?"
"Boss, it’s list like dis: She bln

run’d off wid ’nudder nigger ‘bout fo'
years and I Jlst made up my mind to
quit her.”

CUTICURA SHAVING

down and my appe-
tite is poor and I
have that weak, lan-
guid, always tired
feeling, 1 get n bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound, and it
builds me up, gives
me strength, and re-
stores me to perfect

health again. It is truly a great bless-
ing to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of it I take pleasure in recom-
mending it to others.” — Mrs. Annib
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron, Me.— “Before taking your

remedies I was all run down, discour-
aged and had female weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before taking
your medicine it was a dread. I try to
impress upon the minds of all ailing
women 1 meet the benefits they can
derive from your medicines. ” — Mrs.
Charles Rowe, Kennebago, Maine.

It Up-to-Date Shaving for Sensitive
Skins. Trial Free.

Prepare razor. Dip brush in hot
water and rub it on Cuticura Soap held
In palm of ' hand. Then make lather
on face and rub in for a moment
with fingers. Make second lathering
and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura Oint-
ment over chaven parts (and on scalp
if any dandruff or itching) and wash
all off with Cuticura Soap and hot
water, shampooing same time. One
soap for all— shaving, shampooing,
bathing and toilet. It’s velvet for sen-

sltlve skins. No slimy mug. No germs.
No waste of time or money. Free
sample each, If you wish. Address
postcard, "Cuticura, Dept. XY, Boe
ton. ' Sold every where.— Adv.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Ptnkham Med-
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Tour letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence*

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

seasonings of salt and pepper.

SOMETHING ABOUT BREADS.

Some husbands look as if their
wives had got thorn In exchange for
trading stamps.

Cut out cathartics and purgative*. They are
brutal, harsh, unnecessary;.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

, Purely vegetable. Act
i gently on the llvr.
eliminate bile, and *
soothe the delicate^
membrane of the^
bowel. Cure,
Constipation,
Biliousness,

sche and^Indigsstlon. minions know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Outfitting Younger People for Fall

‘ Hide to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Afunu/acrurerJ 8.1.
GRAND RAPIDS * ^

He Understood.
“My husband has deserted mo and
want a warrant," announced the

arge lady. , - .

“What reason did he give for desert-
ng you?" usked the prosecutor.
"I don’t want any Up from you. I

*ant a warrant. I dont’ know what
reason ho 4iad.”

“I think )[ understand his reason,
said the official feebly, as be pxqceed-
fd to draw up a warrant.

^ w  — ---

ROIL |0^
BUCKS'S!'*

New Teeth
The Dental Laboratory, Detroit, MUblga

It Always Works.
"I don’t know what we'ro going tc
o if wq don’t get rain pretty soon,
aid the commuter’s wife. Our gar

ten is a sight.”
"Don't worry, dear," said her mm-

sand. "Just let me know what day
rou'd like to have a rain and i ll wear

ny Palm Beach suit."

PATENTS W&sMSJUmaoMOte lllitbcstrdercu**.

Details Wanted.
••1 want a good job of whitewashing

“For fences or characters?

Tho Danger.
"Pa. a man’s wife is his better half,
sn't she?"
"We are told so. my son.”
"Then If a man marries twice there

sn’t anything left of him, la there

Beautiful, clear white

the laundress who Red
Blue. All groccm. Adv.

A Definition.
Robert-Pop, what is an endurance

C°Fa^her— The average argument-

judge.

With good bread or rolls for her
table the housewife may laugh at un-

expected company, for
without these nothing,
however fine, will make
a pleasant meal.
Raisin Bread.— Place a

pint of milk and a pint
of water in a saucepan
am', bring to the boil-
ing point; cool until
lukewarm, then add a
cake of yeast, dissolved

a half cupful of lukewarm wa-

)e Warned in Time
Do you have backache? Are

you tired and worn out? Feel
dizzy, nervous and depressed? Are
the kidney secretions irregular .

Highly colored; contain sediment?
Likely your kidneys are at fault.
Weak kidneys give warning of dis-
tress. Heed the warning; don’t
delay— Use a tested kidney rem-
edy None so, well-recommended
as Doan’s Kidney Pills. None so
universally successfuL

ter, add four cupfuls of flour
and a teaspoonful of sugar, beat well
and let stand to rirp. When very light
add a half cupful of sugar, a teaspoou-
ful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, two eggs and a cupful of raisins.
Knead with flour enough to handle
well, form into loaves and bake when
the loaves are more than double in
bulk. Bake 45 minutes.
Coffee Cake.— To make the sponge,

take a cupful of milk, two teaspoon-
fuls of sugar, a half yeast cake, dis-
solved in a fourth of a cupful of wa-
ter, tw*© cupfuls of flour. Beat well
and let stand until light, or better
overnight, then add a half cupful ol
molted butter, a half cupful of sugar,
two beaten eggs, a teaspoonful of sail
and a half cupful of milk with tbre.-
nr four cupfuls of flour to make r

ABSORBJNE
Puffy Ankles
EviL Fistula

A Michigan Cate
"Every Pic-
ture Tell*
a StertT

Mrs. J. J. Blnkle.
310 S. Dean St.. Bay
.City, Mich., says:
VT suffered from
pains In my - back
and other h y m p-
toms of disordered

i kidneys. Then- was
a constant, dull
h c h e across rpy
loins and ever v
step I took seemed
to Jar my whole
[body. I had a tired.
Jdrowsy feeling,

along with dl«*yw apella M^^alns tn
my head. Four boxes of Kid
ney Pills fixed me up all right

Rrduccs_Strainedi,

Lymphangitis, Poll —
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cota.

Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an
ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

INON-KOIBOSOUBI

Does not blister or remove tha
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
$2. 00a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

for special instructions and Book 5 K free.
ABSORBINE. JR.. Wtlwptic liniment tor
Huce. St run*. PnlnlttL Knotted. Swollen Veltu.
Gout. Concentrated— only » lew drop* required ttunppU-

S.foo^V.PF%1»sS!SSi*.««:

DOA N ’ s”?
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
In. tho local treatment of woman s Ills,

such as leucorrhoea and inflammation, hot
douches of Paxtine are very ethcacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate thx? clean and
healthy condition Paxtine produces and tha
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows its uso.This ts because I axtina
possesses superior cleansing, dlslnfe^t-

in
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oc Worth of <mm>
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the •tumP’
big crops on cleared land. Now

1

Bia.dngi.
while products bn g 8 P ja)W Freez-

gi^PonTIxploives. TW work in cold

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY^WILMINGTON -

Suptember-te-upon us and the young
. r *nr tho fHKt-

braid to

Business OpporlunHies
___  tut om or »».• as*ilr“ *

f tha moat profllfbl* Mnea Quick1 H.wSVoS location*,
and B^8*L£rSLpT W* ^ •itU.^wbere jroud*.

“ituiSaypay’

v.

people must be outfitted for the fast-
coming school days and for winter.
It 18 good policy to make selections for
them as early in the season as pos-
sible. because the choicest models in
coats and dresses are apt to be those
brought on by merchants for their
opening displays. It may be Impos-
sible later to duplicate a garment
among the early showings, that Just
suits one. *.

An elegant and snappy coat for a
little girl Is shown (with one of the
nev» close-fitting fabric hats) In the
picture given here. The checker-
board pattern, in the heavy woolen
material, is finished with collar, cults

belt and border at the bottom, of
plush. The edges of the collar and
belt are bordered with a narrow fancy

The coat shown here Is cut with as coat -------
doubleAreasted opening at the front,
and large bone buttons make a prac-
tical fastening and are ornamental,
too. An enameled buckle with white
markings carries out the color
scheme in the garment The coat fits
the figure quite smoothly above the
waist line and has a flaring skirt
which Just reaches to the bottom of

the dress.
The wooly little hat has a soft

crown and rolled-back brim, the lat-
ter bound with silk braid. At the side
a small animal with white fur looks
like ermine, but is not. It is made of
millinery fur, and boasts a little head
with twinkling black boad eyes and
an ermine tail.

JULIA BOTTOMLCY.

dough to knead. Let rjse again untl j

light, spread with softened butter :

sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon, air. |
w%en light bake in a moderate oven >

Tea Rolls.— Add two cupfuls of floui j

to a cupful of scalded milk when it h
lukewarm, beat well and add a yeast ]
cake softened in a quarter of a cupful i

of water. When well risen, add a
fourth of a cupful of melted butter, s
teaspoonful of salt, two eggs, a grat
ing of nutmeg, add two more cupfuls
of flour. Knerd well and let rise in
a warm place. Shape into small rolls,
put into a buttered pan and set to
rise, well covered. Bake in a hot oven
15 minutes.
Nut Cakes, — Beat two eggs and stir

into them a cupful of light brown
sugar and two tablesponfuls of flour.
-Add a cupful of nut meats chopped
fine. Spread the mixture in a very
thin layer on a well-kreasqd llh and
bake ten minutes or until lightly
browned

OR. J. D. KELLOGG’S ASTHMA REMEDY
or the prompt relief of Aethmo
and Hav Fever. Aek your drug
gist for It. 25 ©ante epd orro dol-
lar. Write for FREE SAWPUt.
Northrop & Lynun Co.,lnc.,Bulialo,N. i

IiiR and healing properties.
For ten Years tho Lydia E

Piukham Medicine Co. has rec-
ommended Paxtine in their
private Porrefiponflence with wo-
xnen, which proves its suoen-
.ority.' Women who have been
relieved say it is “ worth us
weight in gold." At druggists
60c. large )m>x or by mail Sample treo.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

AGRKTS— Steady income. I*rRe xMonfartoror of
iiuJk.rchi.r. Dr... »^4», n«. , wstfs rvpiweniatly*
in each locality. Factory consumer. Big proni*

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 36 -r915. I

Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the pimples, black-
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious-
ness. At times, all women need help to rid the
system of poisons, and — the safest, — surest mogt_
convenient and most economical help they find in

Did IL"
An old countryman, being congratu-

lated by the rector on the fact that her
only son . had enlisted, said: “Well,
iir; aftei all. It was only to t>e ex-
pected. for. sure, the old proverb 8***^
•Train up a child and away he goes!’ "

BEEirtffH’S

To Clean Irona.
Saturate a doth with water, wring

it partially dry. and rub some soap
well into it Rub the cloth well over
the iron, and you will find that It
will remove any roughness or marks
that might have boss them.

M PILLS m
This famous familyremedy has an excellent tonic effect upon
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused

by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion,

headache, backache, low spirits, extreme^ nervousness,
purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

Clear The Compile)

'V
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Mrs. Wm. Campbell was in Pulaski
Saturday.

Miss Doris Schmidt spent Sunday in

Francisco.

Walter flummel was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes were in
Gregory Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber were Jack-

son visitors Sunday.

John Hummel spent several days of
last week in Detroit.

Mrs. O. Schauman spent the first of
the week in Stanton.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is spending
this week in Detroit.

Fred Warblow spent Sunday with
his parents in Wayne.

Miss Alma Breitenwischer spent
Sunday in Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Guerin were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

M. C. Updike, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Claire Durand, of Detroit, called on

Chelsea friends Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Geddes were
Detroit visitors Monday.

Walter Koebbe spent several days
of this week in Chicago.

Mrs. C. W. Saunders is visiting rel-

atives in Ohio this week.

Louis Eder and Clarence Raftrey
spent Tuesday in Detroit.

Wm. Foor spent the first of the
week with his family here.

Mrs. Owen Murphy and son John
spent Saturday in Detroit.

Miss Florence VanRiper visited rel-

atives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Chase, ot Detroit, is visit-

ing relatives here this week.

Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. A. G. Faist spent Friday in

Ann Arbor calling on friends^

Miss Laura Hieber spent the week-

end with her sister in Detroit.

Mrs. Ed. ^Chandler spent several

days of last week in Charlotte.

Lyle Runciman, of Detroit, spent
the week-end at his home here.

Bert McClain, of Cleveland, O.,
spent Sunday at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase and child-

ren were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mohrlock
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Congressman Beakes.of Ann Arbor,

was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Florence Ward spent the
week-end with relatives in Detroit.

_ Harvey Spiegelberg. of Detroit,
spent Friday with his family here.

Miss Trcssa Merkel, of Detroit, was
tbe guest of her parents here Sunday.

Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek, was
.the guest of his father here Sunday.

Miss Marie Wackenhut visited rela-
tives in Jackson Saturday and Sunday.

John Baumgardner, of Ann. Arbor,

was in town on business Wedneadav.

J. A. Russell and William Kelly, of

Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyons and son,
of Jackson, are guests of relativeshere. _____

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of De-

troit, are visiting relatives here this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Schneider and
children visited relatives in Dexter
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Mohrhouse, of De-
troit, called on Mrs. Mary Schumacher
Sunday.

Misses Grace and Gladys Schenk
visited their brother in Ann Arbor
Bundayr - — - -
_ Mr._ and Mrs. Wm. Haves, of Grass
Lake, were guests of Mrs. J. Schatz
Sunday.

Miss Wilhelnflna Burg spent the
first of the week with relatives In
Jackson.

Mrs. Conrad Heselschwerdt and
children spent Saturday and Sunday
in Leslie.

Min Clara Lambrecht, of Detroit,
is a guest at the home of Charles
Lambrecht.

E. EL Coe returned Saturday from
Rushton where he has been spending
some time.
— Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Ellis and daugh-

ter were Jackson visitors Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Carrie Boons, of Jackson, was
a week-end goeet of relatives and
friends here. r 1_ _______

Mrs. T. Arnold, of Detroit, waa a
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burk-
hmp— ddj. — -------

Miss Mary Belie Hall, of Grand
Rapids, spent Monday with her
mother here. (.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Woodman, of
Cleveland, O., are guests of Miss
Lilia Schmidt.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Scbawaker, of
Cleveland, are vttitlhg Mr. and Mrs.
.L. T. Freeman.

J. EL Weber and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Boyd were Jackson
visitors Sunday.

Miss Margaret, John and Archie
Willis and Wm. Coe were Jackson
visitors Sunday. ,

Mrs. John Hummel and daughter,
of Cleveland, are visiting relatives
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle and
Miss Lizzie Alber visited relatives in

Jackson Sunday.

Miss Esther Jedele, of Scio, spent
several days of the past week with
Miss Eva Goetz.

Mr. and Mrs. i. Howe and son, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
C. Klein Sunday.

Miss Bertha Lemm and Mrs. C.
Currier spent Wednesday with Mrs.
J. Morris in Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan-

sing, were week-end guests of Miss
Elizabeth Barthel.

Mrs. Katherine Girbach and daugh-

ter Pauline were guests of relatives

in Francisco Sunday.

Miss Edith Shaw, of Y psilanti, spent

the first of the week with her sister,
Mrs. Ralph Freeman. _ i____

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters spent Saturday afternoon

and Sunday in Detroit. J _ *_

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinbach and
children, of Dexter, were guests of
relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Brandes and daughter,
of Flat Rock, are guests at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doll.
George and Edward Merkel and J.

Louis Rurg visited friends in Freedom
and Manchester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oesterline
and daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Rose Gregg was in Detroit
Monday where she attended the
funeral of Andrew J. Eley.

Arthur Kramer and Geo. Orthman,
of Dearborn, were guests at the home
of Louis Eisenman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton and
daughter Winifred were guests of
relatives in Jackson Sunday:

Mrs. Herbert Laros and daughter,
of Flipt, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hinderer.

Mrs. R. Merz and daughter, of
Columbus, O.', were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ep pier.
Rev. E. M. Culiinane and Rev. Eld-

ward Maisel, of Jackson, were guests
at St. Mary’s rectory Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clauss and
sons, of Jackson, were guests at the
home of Adam Eppler Sunday;
Miss Mabel McGuiness left this

morning for Colorado Springs where
she will teach the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Trip and child-

ren, of Horton, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Campbell Sunday.

Miss Bertha Lemm, of Grass Lake,
spent the first of the week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Currier.

Miss Mary Pelton, of Albion, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Stephens several days of this week.

Misses Charlotte and Helene Steip-

bach left Tuesday for Cleveland, O.,
where they have accepted positions.

Mr. nod Mrs. Otto Steinbach and
family, of Flint, were guests of rela-
tives here several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Terry, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wellhoff, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Knight and sons
and Mrs. Villa Lockwood, of Jackson,
were guests of Mrs. G. Crowell Sun-

day.

Mrs. C. E. Ulrickson, of Jackson,
was the guest of her daughter. Mrs.
W. S McLaren, several days of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caplin, who
have been spending several days here,
returned to their home in Detroit
Tuesday. . • \

Miss TilHe Ruck, of Kingston, 111.,
who has been a guest of Mrs. M.
Alber for two -weeks,- returned to her
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Feldkamp, of

Bridgewater, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breiten-
wischer.

Mrs. Jennie Borch and daughter
Thelma, and Miss Elizabeth Monks
spent several days of this week at
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Witherell and
Mrs. V. Witherell, of Manchester,
were guests of Mr. ahd Mrs.. A. E.
Winans Sunday.
Judge H. E. Dancer, of Duluth,

Minn., spent several days of this
week at the home of hit parents, Mi|
and Mrs. W. H. Dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cummings, who
spent several days of the past week
with relatives here, returned to their
home in Ypsilanti Saturday.

Mrs. C. D. McMahon and daughter
Mirian, of Manchester, and Mrs. C.
O. Hewes gpent last Thursday with
their sister, Jfrs. C. Currlsr.

Robert Foster returned the last of

the week from an extended visit with

CHURCH CIRCLES

congregational.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paetpr.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at ten o’clock,

relatives and" friends" aT'EannUt^Jr Sunday 8ch°01 at eleVen' A“?r thc
Howell and Whitmore Lake.

Sister Mary Louise, who has been a
guest at 9t. Mary’s convent for the
past two weeks, left for St. Joseph’s

Academy, Adrian, Wednesday.

Gertrude Emminger, who has been
spending the past five weeks with her

grandmother, Mrs. M. Alber, return-

ed to her home in Detroit Saturday.
Mrs. ̂  Margaret Hindelang and

daughter, who have been spending
some time here, returned to their
home in Mishawaka, Indiana. Tues-'
day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore, of Marine
City, and Mr. and Mrs. O. Siever, of
Ypsilanti, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClain Satur-
day.

Mts. Archie Stevenson andchildren,

who have been guests of Dr. and Mr.
J. T. Woods for several weeks, re-
turned to their home in Melbourne,
Ont., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Taylor and daugh-
ter, of Stock bridge, and Mrs. R. Eddy
and son, of Lansing, were the guest
ot John Schieferstein and family the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
and daughter Flora visited friends
at Kalamazoo, Paw Paw and South
Haven last week. They made the
trip in their auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Runciman,
who were guests at the home of his
mother, ̂ Mrs. J. H. Runciman, several

days of the past week, returned to
their home at Grosse Isle Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kraushaar and

daughter, of Cleveland, O., speqt
several days of the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Spiegel-
berg. Mr. Kraushaar is a brother of
Mrs. Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Currier entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scouten, Mrs..

G. Williamson and sons, of Niagara
‘Falls, Mrs. C. Scouten and son Earl,
of North Lake, Mary Wortley, of
Flint, last Saturday.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The Bridge Club was entertained at
Cavanaugh Lake on Tuesday after-
noon of this week.-

long vacation everybody should be
present; and all will be heartily wel-

comed by pastor, superintendent and
teachers.

Isaac Soloman, a converted Jewish

Rabi, will preach Sunday evening at
7:30. He will tell the story of his own
conversion and the movement toward
Christianity among the Jews.

W. P. Schenk is having the exterior
of his store buildiqp on Main street
given a txesh coat^f paint.

Miss Alice Walz left Saturday* lor
Sparta where she will teach in the
public schools of that village for the
coming year.

Lawrence Wackehnut, tbe youngest
son of Martin Wackenhut, fell from
a bag swing Tuesday afternoon and
broke bis left arm.

Mr and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and
Mr. .and Mrs. O. T. Hoover are spend-

ing this week in the Holmes cottage
at Cavanaugh Lake.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut gave a six
o’clock dinner last Thursday evening

in honor of the Misses Charlotte.
Helene and Emilie Steinbach.

Gov. Ferris has issued a proclama-

tion urging clergymen. Sunday school
Teachers’ and all others to observe
Sunday, September 5th as ThriftDay. • _ -

Conrad Schanz on Saturday com-
pleted the work of putting a cement
Hour in the warehouse ot Alber Bros,

which they purchased of Dr. G. W.
Palmer some time ago.

Boyd Bros, sold ten choice steers
which weighed 10.000 pounds, from
their farm in Sylvan to* Fred C.
Klingler. The animals were deliver-
ed on Monday of this week.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn. Pastor.

. Covenant meeting Saturday at 2 p.
m.

Preaching 10 a. m.

Sunday school 11 a. m.

Evening union services at the Con-
gregational church.

Regular prayer meeting on Thurs-
day evening.

Our newly organized Bible study
class welcomes you, if you are not in
regular attendance elsewhere.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7:00 p. m.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

English services at 9:30 a. m. Sub-
ject. “Why I Ought to go to Church.”
Sunday school 10:30 a. m.

Young People’s service at 7 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Jacob Buehler E’riday after-
noon of this week.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Bchoen, Pastor.

Service at 7:45 a. m
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.

German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

The Automobile Law.

The secretary of state has compiled
in pamphlet form the new motor
vehicle law which takes effect in Jan-

uary. The most important change is
in the method of taxation. Under the
new law all cars will be taxed as
follows:

Gasoline apd steam xars, 25 cents a
horse-power and 25 cents a hundred
weight.

Electric cars, $1 a horse-power and
25 cents a hundred weight.

Gasoline and steam power trucks,
15 cents a horse-power and 15 cents a
hundred weight.

Electric trucks, 50 cents a horse-
power and 25 cents a hundred weight.

Motorcycles, 25 cents a horse power
and 25 cents a hundred weight.

The weight is to be the weightglven
by the manufacturers with the car
fully equipped.

The cost of transfers will remain as
in the old law, $1. The'charge for
duplicate plates remains $1.

The charge for manufacturers and
dealers plates under the old rate is

$10 for a set and $2 for duplicate sets.

Under the new law it will be $50 for a

set of five and $10 for duplicate sets.

The charge for motorcycle plates to
manufacturers under the new law will

be $20 for ten sets and $1 for duplicates.

•Chauffers must be at least 18 years

of age and wear badges furnished by

the secretary of the state, conspicu-
ously.

An automobile may be equipped
with a single light in front, or two as
desired, but the electric lights in
front must be eqnpped with dim-
mers. It will be tbe duty of the
driver of a car so equpped to dim
his light when approaching another
vehicle.

The frost of Monday night did but
little damage . in this immediate vi-
cinity, but according to reports the

corn, beans, potatoes and other crops
in parts of the state were badly dam-
aged.

Mrs. Daniel Maroney fell about 12
o’clock Tuesday' night and broke her
left hip. Mrs. Maroney, who is 81
years of age, bad just arisen from her
bed and was moving about her room
at the time of the accident

Four auto loads of the veterans of the

civil war came from Tecumseh Sunday
morning and attended the services in

the Chelsea M. E. church. Rev.
Whitney was the former pastor of
thfe M. E. church in Tecumseh.

What la the Best Remedy For’
o' Constipation?

This is a question a&ed usmaxtytinMi
each day. Hie answer is g,

We guarantee them to be satisfactory
toyou. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

' L. T. PrsMMm O*

New Goods Arriving Daily
Folwell Brothers’ Famous Dress Goods

These Dress Goods are madejof pure Worefed yarns, and dyed by the best dyers in America.

Every yard is positively guaranteed to give satisfactory wear and service. ~ These Dress Goods are
being shown in all the new weaves and patterns, in all colors and shades, priced 75c to $1 50. .

New Silks
We have just placed on sale a lot of Now Windham Dress Silks in Black, Plain and Changeable

Colorings, all 36 inches wide, and every yard is warranted to stay soft and give satisfactory wear,

prices $1.50 and $1.75. ̂
New plain 36 inch Taffettas in Colors and Black at $1 00, $1*25 and $1.50.
36 and 27 inch Messalines in all colois at 75c, $1 00, $1.25 and $1.50. . \

Big Lot of New Room Size Rugs Just Placed in Stock.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

BE PREPARED
FOR FALL WEATHER AND BUY NOW

Hats and Caps
We arc showing all the latest styles and colors in Hats

and Caps— At prices that suit.

- HATS, $1.50 to $3-00.
CAPS, 50c to $1.50.

Sweaters
We handle the celebrated “VASSAR” Sweaters. Our new fall stock is now complete and

comprises the best values that money can buy. Priced from $1 00 to $7.00.

Shirts
“Emery” Shirts need no recommend from us. They, are

strictly guaranteed by the manufacturer. “A now shirt for one !

that fails,” is the Emery slogan. Try one and you will always
ask for the “Emery.” $1.00 and $1.50.

SEE OUR NOBBY FALL NECKWEAR

FULL LINE OF RAINCOATS AND BALMACAANS

9 §j

Shoes
Our Shoes for fall and winter are now being shown. “Packard” Fine Shoes in all styles and

colors, and Lion Brand Work Shoes in all heights and weights, are without betterment— as' good
values as can be bought. Priced to suit everybody.

Suitings /
Custom Madfe Clothes are becoming more popular every day. Every suit guaranteed to piye

satisfaction as to fit, material and workmanship. SpeeiaU at $15.00 to $20.00. Come in.

STORE CLOSED MONDAY LABOR DAY

WALWORTH S STRIETER

Pioneer Resident of Freedom.

Jacob Reimold a pioneer resident
of Freedom, died at his home Friday
night, August 27, 1915, aged 82 years.
He was bom in Wuerttemberg,

Germany, August 3, 1833, and came
to this country at the age of six years

with his parents, who settled in Free-
dom township, where he resided for
the past 76 years.

He is survived by his widow, three
sons, Louis and William, at the home-

stead in Freedom, and Ernest of
Pittsfield, and four daughters, Mrs.
George . Braun, of Saline, iB. Jacob
Stierle, of Freedom, and to| Misses
Matilda and Ida, of Freedom. A sis-
ter, Mrs. Godfrey Blissinger, of Kan-
sas, also survives him.

Funeral services were held Monday
morning at the residence at 10 o’clock,
and at 11 o’clock at tbe Scio German
Lutheran church, of which Mr. Rei-
mold was a life-long member Rev.
Frederick Thrun officiating.

The Michigan Central has an extra
crew working on the west Chelsea
section putting the road bed and
track in shape.

Expand Parcel Post

By order of the postmaster general
the postal regulations governing the
insurance of parcel post have been
expanded to include packages valued
at from $50 to $100 and to extend the
insurance privilege to parcels valued
at $5 or less for a fee of three cents.
Twenty-five cents is namqd as the
fee for insuring parcels in an amount
not more than $100. " ,

The order is immediately effective.
Until now a fee of five cents has been
charged for insuring all valuations
up to $25. For valuations ranging
from $5 to $25 the five cents insurance
fee will be charged as heretofore.
For valuations between $25 and $50
the fee will continue to be 10 cents.

Stele Fair Tickets.

The Standard has received a num-
ber of tickets for the state fair which
will be placed on sale for .V) cents
each, or three tor one dollar. As the
regular price will be fifty cents this
will make a neat saving for anyone
who attends the fair. The last day
of this sale will be Saturday, Septem-
ber 4th, and after that date the ad-
mission will be at the regular price.
Better get in early and make sure of
getting your tickets at the cut price.
The fair will be held September 6-15.

. Yes— Many People
nave told us the same story— distil

after eating, gasee, heartburn. A

wfll relieve
you. Sold only by us— 25c,

L. T. Freeman Co.

YOU NEVER

WORRY
About giving the baby Cookies or anything else that conies

a, Cr’V* ̂ ur S^°P *8 scrupulously clean, and every
ngrcdiont that goes into our baked goods is the best.

remember our wagon
0MftJry ,rn,>R,l’ver every street in town with every kind

Watob for it and give ns a

““““

aomelling'attracnve0"'^ ‘SpC<;ial8 eaCh ̂  Y°U ^
CHELSEA HOME BAKERY ,

: s T, W. WATKINS, Pr“P*
Phone 67

!• ,

Try Standard Want Column. Ypu get result*
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CORRESPONDENCE.

lima township news.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mias Ella Benter and Sheldon Frey
have resumed their bi^h school work
at Grass Lake.

Miss Minnie Klager, of Ann Arbor,
visited at the Frey home the fore
part of the week.

Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Stanley Foran, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday at the home of Frank Lusty.

licit ~
relatives in Windsor, Ont, for a few

days.

Mr and Mrs. Herman Fletcher were
in Detroit Sunday.

The Lima Center school re-opened

Honda v with Miss Esther Schmidt, of

Dexter, as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Combs returned
home Sunday from a few days visit
with relatives in Detroit.

Miss Leila Fletcher entertained at

her home last week the Misses Helen

and Francis Mosse, of Detroit.

Mrs. Matilda Wight, of Detroit,
was a guest at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Gray scvepal days of the past week.

Lnlah Heuhl, Beulah Luick, Kath-

ryne Brenner, Leigh Luick and Walter

Heuhl are attending the Chelsea high

school.

Misses Leila Fletcher gave a dinner

last Friday at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, in
honor of the Misses Stelnbach, of

Chelsea.

Lei and Gray, who has been spend-
ing his summer vacation with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gray, returned to his home in Wind-
sor, Ont., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick spent
last Thursday at the home ot Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Marshall, of White
Oak. where they attended the annual

meeting of the sheep breeders’ as-
sociation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Baldwin and
family spent Sunday with relatives In

Ypsilanti. When near Dexter on their
return trip home Mr. Baldwin had the
misfortune to break the rear axle of

his auto. The car was repaired Mon-

day and brought to his home.

Frank Baldwin and son spent several

days of the past week at the home of
his brother, Alvin D. Baldwin and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin and
children moved from here to Williams-

burg. Virginia, eight years ago and
have since resided there. Mrs. Bald-
win died a few weeks ago. Mr. Bald-
win and his son left Tuesday morning

for Hopkinton, Iowa, where he will
make his home for the present.

Mrs. Morris Hammond and Mrs. C.
H. Rio we were guests of Mrs. Chris.
K aim I >ach of Sylvan Saturday.

The next meeting of Gleaners will
be heltf at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Walz, Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marble and Mr.

and Mrs. Julius Wlessman and child-
ren, of Jackson, were guests of Fran-
cisco relatives Sunday.

Harry Richards, who has been visit-

ing his brother Algernon and other

relatives the past week, has returned

to his home in Zenia, O.

The children of Mrs. S. M. Horning

gathered at the home Sunday to help
celebrate her birthday. They had a
very enjoyable gathering.

Misses Bertha, Augusta and Ella
Benter and Adah Schenk returned
Saturday evening from their trip to

Detroit and Niagara Palls.

There was a large attendance at
both meetings of the missionary fes-

tival held at St. John’s church Sun-

day. The offering was $66.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binder and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones,
of Jackson, were guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seid, Sun:

day.

Mrs. Pauline Daft, Mrs. Etta
Snarey and Mrs. Dclphia Beaumen
and daughter . Pauline, of Jackson,.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S.
Daft.

Mrs. Rena Notten-Hauer, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Notten and other rela-
tives, has returned to her home in

Woodland.

Miss Josephine Hoppe, of Sylvan,

called on Francisco friends Monday
afternoon. She has just returned
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. John

Hauer, of Woodland.

LYNDON CENTER. REALLY NOT HIS LINE

“TERROR" SATISFIED HE WAS IN
WRONG BUSINESS.

MissFreida Wederaeyer, of Chelsea, Qi H# Had Killed Eleven Men
visited Miss Bernice Barton Sunday. ̂  NeveP Been Licked, but at

Miss Elsa Daley, of Jackson, is a' ,,-J *J,~**U*“— — — ---- »

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lusty
this week.

That Ha Had Mletaken
Hla Vocation.

Eugene Doherty returned to Chica
go Sunday after spending the past’
year with his aunt, Mrs. E. Mclntee.

Foster Rowe, of Grass Lake, has
completed the job of painting the
school house in district No. 12, known
as the Mclntee school.

Judge Kinne in the Washtenaw
county circuit court on Monday grant-
ed a divorce to Mrs. Mattie Rose from
her husband, Clyde Rose, and awarded

to custody of the son to the mother
until he is 14 years of age. The couple
were united in marriage by Justice
W. G. Doty, in Ann Arbor, on May
16, 1912.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Geo. Haven, of Shultz, is visit-

ing relatives here.

Emmett Dancer and family, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Henry
Notten and wife.

Ashley Holden and wife, of High-
land Park, spent Sunday wftH H.
Harvey and family.

Mrs. Howard Boyce, of Lyndon, and
Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of Waterloo,

were callers in this vicinity Tuesday

afternoon.

Harold Main, who Jias been spend-
ing his vacation with his grand-
mother, returned to his home in
Groverville Sunday.

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Joseph Knoll was in Detroit Mon-
lay on business.

Mrs. Homer Boyd is spending several
lays of this week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. FredLoree, of Parma,

were week-end guests at the home of
Mrs. S. Tyndall.

Mrs. W. H. Heselschwerdt, of Ann
Arbor, visited her mother, Mrs. Mary
Merker, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Boyd were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Guide at
Cavanaugh Lake last Sunday.

.Mrs. Floyd Francisco and Mrs.
Georgie Vogelbaeher, of Wayne, spent

several days of last week with Mrs.
Mary Merker.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seckinger and

family, of Manchester, and Mrs. E.

Oesterlin and daughter Elsa, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Simon Weber.
The fall term of school in the “Red

School House” on the Manchester
road will open on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 7, with Miss Norma TurnBulI of
Chelsea as teacher.

^Clinton Frink, of Detroit, has moved
bis family to Sylvan Center. They

are stopping at the home of Mrs.
Frink’s mother, Mrs. Christina Knoll.
Mr. Frink expects to engage buy-
ing produce for the Detroit market.

Miss Josephine Hoppe, has returned

to her home here from an extended
western trip in the western states.

Miss Hoppe begins teaching in the
school district near Ann Arbor which
she has taught for the last two years,

the lirst of the coming week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Palmer, of Jack-
son, are spending this week here.

Mrs. Clements, of Detroit, was the

guest of Mrs. Albert Grimshaw the

past two weeks.

Mrs. C. J. Depew entertained ten
ladies of the Baptist church of Ann
Arbor, Saturday.

Miss Esther Depew entertained
seven of her friends at a dinnerparty

Wednesday evening.
Mrs. A. West, who has been visit-

ing relatives in Detroit, returned to

the home of her sister, Mrs. R.-S.
Armstrong, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A, Grimshaw and
family, who have been spending the
past month here, returned to their
home in Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morse arid family,
who have been spending the past
month in the Guide cottage, returned

to their home in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Mrs. Eugene Smith entertained a
number of friends at a thimble party
Wednesday afternoon in honor of the
birthday of her mother, Mrs. Phelps.

Mrs. A. E. Shaw entertained a num-
ber of friends at a card party Thurs-

day afternoon in honor of her sister-

in-law, Miss Marion Shaw, of Water-

town, Mass.

Fred Durkee and wife were in De-
troit Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Clyde Beenian and 'daughter

are spending some time in Detroit.

Vivian Gorton and Esther Collins
started for school in Chelsea Monday.

C. A. Barber and wife, Wm. Barber
and wife, and L. L. Gorton and wife
spent Sunday at the Root farm.

Lubln Lamhorn, of Detroit, return-

ed home Sunday alter spending a few

days at the home of John Moeckel.

Kenneth Purchase, of Detroit, spent

the latter part of last week and the
lirst of this week with L. L. Gorton
and family.

•John Rentschler and family, of
Bridgewater, Jacob Rentschler and
family, of Tecumseh, Wm. Rentschler,
of Clinton, spent Sunday at the home
of Geo. Rentschler.

Mrs. Stoeckle and sons and Miss
Seehofer, of Ann Arbor, Misses Doris
and Catherine Stoeckle, of Chicago,

spent the week-end at the home of
Elmer Marsh.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

SHARON NEWS.

Casper Jacob has just com| Ji’ti d i
irge tool shed on his farm.

Mrs, Wm. Each entertained the
adies’ Aid Society last Thursday

Miss Lorena Lemm was In Jackson
aturday where she attended ̂
bautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Koebe and
ons visited relatives in Ida the as
f the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Esch and family
ttended a family reunion in Man-
hester Sunday.

Misses Alice and Helen Herman, of
ron Creek, spent the past week wi

Jrs. Clarence Gieske.

Robert and George Lawreace re*
>umed their studies in the Chelsea

ugh school on Monday.
Miss Mabel Washburn, who has been

(pending some time at Michigan

Flo5r& Rowe was the guest of W aync

McGrow Snnday.
Miss Marie Guinan will attend school

in Ann Arbor the coming year.
Miss Margaret Guinan will teach

school in Northfield the coming year.

Claire and Floyd Rowe resumed their

studies Monday in the Chelsea big

school.

Mr. and Mrs. G. VV. Beenian and
family attended the Notten reunion

Saturday. ,r

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Beeman and Mr.
and Mrs. Orson Beeman spent Sunday

In Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary and son

Kenneth spent Sunday at. the hpmt

E. E. Rowe.
Miss Wilson and Bert Kellogg, of

Ann Arbor, were guests at the home
0f Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman Sun-

day. . .

Mr and Mrs. Orson Beeman and
Mr and Mrs. Alva Beeman attended
the ball game in Grass Lake Satur-day. *

Luke Goman', young
loose from a hitching post in
Say- AS a result the buggy was
badly broken. • n ,

Mr. and Mrs. Zick andfamUv.of
Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Velte,

of Woodland, spent Sunday at the
hom". ind Mrs. G.W. Beeman.

Announcements.

St. PauFs Sunday school will hold a

picnic at North Lake, Monday, Sep-
tember 0.

A special meeting of Olive Lodge,

F. & A. M.i will be held Tuesday eve-

ning, September 7.

The Loyal Circle Of the M. E. church

will meet at the home ot Mrs. Jennie
Chapman, of Lima, Tuesday after-
noon, September 7.

There will be a regular meeting of

The Maccabees on Friday evening of
this week. A good attendance is re-
quested as candidates are to be in-

itiated. - ^ '
Clover Leaf Chapter of the Congre-

gational church wilb serve a 15 cent
supper at the home of R. D. Walker
on Thursday, September 9. Every-

body invited.

St. Joseph's Sodality will give a

social hop in St. Mary’s hall Friday,
September 3, from 8 to 12 p. m. The
music will be furnished by Schneider’s
orchestra. John Steele, Frank Gieske

and M. P- Schwickerath are the com-

mittee of arrangements.

The Woman’s Missionaiy Circle of
the Baptist church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Frank Cooper on Wed-
nesday, September 8. The leaders
are requested to bring some cur-
rent missionary item of interest.
Will leave on the 1:30 p. m. car. All

cordially invited.

When we opened the old “Four X”
in Nevada, It waa no time at all be-
fore a lively town was founded and
hundreds of people came pouring in-
In those days every community had
its terror. He was supposed to be
able to outdrink, outyell, outshoot and
outfight everything on legs In his Ju-
risdiction. Sometimes he was a free-
lance and again he was employed as
a sort of policeman. We wanted a
man to protect company property and
one day a giant of a chap weighing
205 pounds and six feet tall applied for
the place.
“Are you a fighter?” was the first

question asked of him.
"I am,” replied he. “I’ve had 29

fights in seven weeks.”
“Afraid of anything mortal?”
"Nothing mortal or immortal."
"Shoot both handed?”
•1 do.”
"Use the bowie knife?”
"Perfectly at home with it, sir."
"How many men have you killed

this last year?"
"Well, this has been an off year

with me, as I was sick In bed for six
weeks and so I haven’t got but
'leven."

"Suppose, now, that a terror from
some other camp should come over
here to clean you out? Have you ever
met any other terror and downed him
— a genuine terror, from the headwa-
ters of Fighting creekTL _

• "I can’t say that I ever have, si
not a regular terror, sir.”

‘‘Then you can’t tell how you would

act?”
"Why, I should probably fight him."
"But you can’t say for sure. How-

ever, come back at four o’clock this
afternoon.” v
We sent over to Cedar Flats, flye

miles away, for their terror; We knew
him to be the genuine stuff, and when
he arrived we posted him as to what
was wanted. At four o’clock when our
alleged terror returned to the shaft,
the Cedar Flats terror suddenly
waltzed out on him with a hair-raising
whoop and called out:

‘‘Whar’s the bloody, bloomin’ hyena
who has been passing hisself off
around here as a fighter? Whoop!
Maugh, Ugh! Somebody p’int him out
to me and then tie my hands and legs
while I bite his ears off!"
Our alleged terror turned pale and

looked nervous and the Cedar Flats
man pranced around cracking his
heels together and shouting:
"Whoop!/ Put him out! Let him

stand before me! Tie me all up in
knots, head me up in that bar 1, and
then I’ll lick him or go over the cliff!
Great snakes, but won’t somebody
show me the fellow who says—"

I pointed to our terror and the Ce-
dar Flats man let out a scream and
rushed for him. The chap who had
only killed ’leven men just fell right
down in a heap, and it was five min-
utes before we could bring him to.
He was whiter than ffour, and llmpsy
as a rag, and it was all of half an hour
before he could walk away.
"How do you account for it?" I

asked him as he was ready to go.
"I must have gone in the wrong busi-

ness,” he gloomily replied.
"How do you mean?”
‘T ought to have been a preacher.’’

—Chicago Daily News.
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HOLLIER
EIGHT
$985

Im

This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous ruining

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of

maintenance.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

Chelsea, Michigan

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilftnt
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

LIMITED OARH.
For Detroit 8:4 S a. m. and every two hours

^Fo^Kalamaioo 9:10 a. in. and every two hours
to 7 :IO p. m. Foi Lansing 9 :IO p. m.

LOCAL CABS.
East hound-7 :80 am. (express east of Ann

West bound-ti:4.,> am. 8:24/ am. and every two
hours to 8 124 pm. : also 10 :B3 pm. and 12 :53 am.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wsynefor Plymouth and NorthvlHe.

MR. FARMER

Drowning 8oa«on Here.
Don’t rock the boat! It ia not mere-

ly a foolish sort of Joke to do it; it
is very frequently a murderous or
suicidal joke. If you cannot swim do
not wade out where the water is up
to your chin. If you do, you may sud-
denly step into a hole that lifts the
water above your mouth and nose,
and when that happens the chances
are large that it will be your funeral
the next day or. as soon as your re-
mains can be found. Don’t dive from
a high place without being sure the
water Is not so shallow as to result
in your head striking bottom. Don t
crowd five people into a boat made for
three, or three people into a boat
made for two. Don’t play foolish
pranks such as pushing a boy who
cannot swim into deep water. Don t
go out on the bay in a small motor
boat. A storm may come up and your
small ship be capsized.
The drowning season Is here. There

has never been a summer within the
memory of the oldest citizen of the
city that has not been marked by
drowning tragedies.

If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.
Find a buyer- for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.
Sell your farm or find farm
help.
The cost is small— results
are sure.

isiiiDo Iweddino lnvitatioii»op™o|i)
(C FASH ION ABLY ENGRAVED

HARCOURT &.CO.

The Chelsea Standard
Chelsea, Michigan

- EXCLUSIVE^ LOCAL AGENTS
- FOR. THIS EtXCLU’S IVE. LINE?.

;,i

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, EOCIID

LOST WANTED ETC.

t’OR SALE— O. I. C. breed sow with
six pigs two weeks old by her side,
inquire ot Wm. J. KautTmann, Chel-
sea, r. f. d. No. 2. 9

For Every

Kind of

Lameness JT

TOM ATOES— Leave your orders with
the Chelsea Greenhouse for your
fall supply. Elvira Clark-Vlsel. ;>tf

WANTED— A place for school girl to
work for hor board and room. ln-

/ quire at this olllce.

FOR SALE— Duroc sow with eight
pigs by her aide; half blood Gumsey
cow with calf by her Side. Inquire
of N. W. Laird, phone 254-F20. b

HANFORD’S
BalsamofMynh

A LINIMENT * _

FOR SALE— Five passenger Reo au-
tomobile, In good running order.
Cheap it sold at once. A. G. Faist. o

Tffi NEW $100,01)0 WAYNE

HINEML BAIH HOUSE

DETROIT (j.Sr-fJ..) MICH.

Completely equipped for giving every ap-
proved form of hydropathic treatment for
Rheumatism. Blood Disorders. Nervous
Trouble*. Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho- Saline water la r >t excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any spring m America or tum™*-

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
In connection. Delightfully located on river
front, adjacent to D. & C.Nmv. Co s Wharfs.

1
Cooh»t sjx>tin Detroit. European plan. *1.00

pLHayea. Prop. F. H. Hayes, Asst Mgr.

UNADILLA— -There will be a “Dog

Friday evening, September 3, for the

benefit of the M.E, church.

, A Beautiful Sight.

A visit to the gladioli farm Of E.
E.'Stewart two miles north of Brook-

lyn is worth the effort of any one.
Mr. Stewart has about thirty-eight
acres of these bulbs under cultivation,

about one-balf of which are now in
blosson. By careful crossing and
hybridizing he has about 150 distinct
varieties and the field is a wonder of

dazzling colors. Automobile parties
from all over the state visit the farm
daily. After frost in the fall the
bulbs are dug and taken to a large
frost proof building where they are
sorted and eventually shipped to near-

ly every state in the union and to
many foreign countries, the war in
Germany shutting off the supply from
that source. I

 Considerate Wife.
Senator John W. Weeks of Massa-

chusetts smiled when one of a party
in a Boston club alluded to henpecked
husbands, and said that he was re-
minded of a man named Bates.
One afternoon Bates was having a

little gabfest with an old acquaint-
ance, when the latter spoke of mar-
ried life and the beauty of having a
happy home.
"That’s where I have a whole lot to

be thankful for," said Bates. “I have
a wife who looks after me constantly.
As a matter of fact, there are times
when she even takes off my shoes
for me.” .

MI see,” thoughtfully mused the ac-
quaintance. “I suppose that Is when
you come home tired at night."
"No, no," smilingly corrected Bates.

“It is when she thinks that I am about
to slide out early. In the evenlij*.”—
Philadelphia Telegraph.

A LIN IM t NT

For Cuts, Burnt,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, OpenWoimds,
and all External Injuries.

Made Since 1846.
Price. 25c* 50c. and $1.00

AIIDealers^S-c,-

ANNUAL TRAVEL MAGAZINE

P\GS FOR SALE— Registered O. 1.

C.: both sexes. Inquire of Irven
Weiss, phone 1U2-F4, Chelsea, 5

FOR SALE -WJndm ill in good con-
dition. Inquire at Chelsea Green-house. ***

FOR SALE— Two Collie puppies, price
$3 each. Old enough to begin train-
ing Inquire of Roy Ives, telehone102-F2. 5

1S14’>

Probate Order

WANTED— School girl to help with
work for board aud room. A good
home for a good girl. Inquire^at
Standard ofllce. o'

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of \Va*h-
tenaw. u. At a session of the probate court
tor said . county ot Washtenaw, hrid Ju. t ap -
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the Kith day of August, in the year one,
thousand nine hundred and fifteen.

Present, William H. Mu nay. Jud*e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Christian

Samp, deceased. . . , ..
Fred C. Haist. administrator of said es-

tate. having tiled in this court his final account,
and prayinjr that the' same may be heard and

^it^i? ordered, that the sth day of September
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hear ins said

is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three suiwssivewwks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelseaions io sawi lime of uemnus, -
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

FOR SALE— Five Durham Bull Calves,
two 3 months old and three 8 months
old. Michael Schenk. Inquire at
Schenk's store. Atf

“Waterway Tales” Published by D.
& C. Line, Sent to You Free.

The latest contribution to the liter-

ature ia the 250-page book Issued by
the D. & C. line. It contains detailed
description of new steamer City of
Detroit III, several interesting stories
and is beautifully illustrated with fine
halftones of scenes along the D. & G.
Line to Mackinac. Sent anywhere
upon receipt of ten cents to prepay

| pontage. Address Dept. W, D. & G.
| Navagation Co., Detroit. — Adv.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
__ •   —a. — 1 9% * Vw*property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of G.V* » J V * ~ --- J

. J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich.

RENT— The east half of-tbeyw £ % l* xv a  a m v. v v
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchardstreet. ' *2tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

I tMkJll CVJUUVJ TV — • >

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judg« of Probate.
(A true copy.) 6
Cornelia Allmkndingkr. Refrister.

A,-

184*7

Commissioners’ Notice.

iTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtfr-
,u*w. ss. The undersigned bavin* been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the

-* - — *- Staffan. *'*estate jjf Frank oSSLm v~ — ~
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
lour months from date M* nUpwed, by order of
said Probate Court, for endttors ro present
their ‘claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at H.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent’’ window
. signs for sale at this office. -

____ D. Withercil’s

October and on the. JTth day of
next, at ten o'clock a- PL- of each of
to receive, examtim and adjust said oh -

Dated. August 26lh, 1WA-u
H.B.

8
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Michigan State Fair

Detroit, Sept. 6 -15,1915JW
r<s-

o
ii#

Bigger and Better Than Ever

Battle in Clouds
The Patterson Aviators will give a thrilling demonstra-

tion in armored aeroplanes of this new and terrify-
ing warfare. This battle will be produced nowhere else
in Michigan this year.

Automobile Races
Noted drivers of space eating vehicles will attempt to

shatter dirt track records. Night automobile racing, an

innovation which is attracting thousands to the racing
courses in the east, will be inaugurated at the 1915 State

Fair. Auto races for women drivers will be featured.

Harness Horse Races
Michigan’s best trotters and pacers are entered in the
20 events on the race program. Purses totaling over
$14,000 are offered by the State Fair. ,

Auto vs. Aeroplane
The most daring of the aviators at the State Fair will
compete with the driver of the fastest auto. A woman
driver also will race with the aviator.

Better Babies’ Contest
In addition to the speed contests there will be numer-

ous other noteworthy attractions including a large
tractor demonstration, fou7-day test for dairy cows,

builders’ exposition, Boy Scouts’ congress, fireworks,
night horse show, a bigger and better midway, and
superb displays of the products of Michigan’s farms
and factories.

Building Auto in Ten Minutes
Autos will be made on the Fair Grounds. This exhibit
will show actual factory scenes, demonstrating how
Michigan’s industrial plants keep up with the great de-

mand for automobiles.

Machinery Displays
Most modern types of farm machinery, including gaso-
line engines, cream separators, silo fillers, and other
time saving inventions of mechanical experts will at-

tract the attention of Michigan rural residents especi-

ally. The display in the machinery building will set a
new record for Size and the interest it will create.

Automobile Show
The State Fair automobile show will be larger than a
year ago when the automobile building was almost
filled with the latest models of cars of all sizes, power
and prices. The 1916 models of all the leading automo-
bile companies will be exhibited.

Don’t Forget the Dates

Sept. 6-15
G. W. DICKINSON

Sec. and Manager

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Oftlce. Kempf Hank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Oltice. 82. 2r ; IteHidenoe. 82. 3r.

mm
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HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mb. Otlices 7. * and
W. secoml tloor, Wilkinsonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone 2W.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman.. block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. — Calls answered
proiuplljr night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phouefl.

E. W. DANIELS, •

General Auctioneer.

DETROIT MOUNTED POLICE WILL GIVE EXHIOITION

DRILLS AT THE MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, SEPT. 6-15

ETROIT mounted police, one of the best drilled organizations of Its kind In the United States, will give exhl-
B billons of rough riding as well as cavalry drills during the State Fair, which will be held at Detroit Sept

\J 0 to 15. The Detroit police have been one of the most popular attractions at the Fair for several years, and
In addition to the exhibition drills every afternoon the mounted. othcers will participate In the afternoon and

evening horse show.

WILD FOWL AND

FISH ARE TO DE

SHOWN AT FAIR

Various Kinds of Game Birds

Will Be Exhibited.

COMMISSION TAKES ACTION.

State Board Decides to Allow Fish to

Be Displayed In Aquariums at Big
Exposition, Which Will Be Held at
Detroit, Sept. 6 to 15.

Two exhibits which will be of spe-
cial Interest t<> sportsmen will be fea

tures at the Michigan State Fair,
which will be held at Detroit Sept 0

to 15.

G. W. Dickinson, general manager
of the big exposition, nuucmuces that

the Michigan Fish Commission will
have a big display at the Fair, while

nn exhibit of live wildfowl has been

obtained from New Jersey.

To Display Fish In Aquariums.

The llsh will ;>e displayed In large
aquariums through which water will
he flowing at nil lines. There will be

nearly fifty varieties or species of fish.

Including the beautiful speckled trout,

several kinds of bass, pike, suqflsh,
perch and other fish found In Michigan
waters.

A feature of die exhibit will be a
display showing he various stages In
the life of a trout from the egg to the
full grown fish. The Fish Commission
has many beautiful specimens of rain-
bow trout.
The fish exhibit will be shown under

the grand stand, and carpenters and
plumbers are now arranging the aqua-
riums In which the fish will lie placed.
Members of the Michigan Fish Com-

mission who decided to make an ex-
hibit at the State Fair are W. J. Hun-
saker, Saginaw, chairman; Fred Pos-
tal, Detroit, and John C. Mann, Hough-
ton.

Cement Pond For Water Fowl.
Swans, -storks, * mudhenar ducka,

geese, pheasants and various other va-
rieties of wildfowl and game birds
found In North America as well as Eu-
rope and Asia will he displayed in an
Inclosure near the Dairy building. A
similar exhibit attracted considerable
attention a year ago at the Fair, but
will he much larger /this year. A ce-
ment pond 10 by 20 feet is being con-
structed for the water fowl which will
ho brought to Detroit by William Cook
& Sons of Scotch Plains, N. J.

STATE FAIR AUTO SHOW
TO BE GREAT SUCCESS.

FAMES S. GORMAN,

' _ Attorney at Law,

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

Practically All Companies to Bs Repre-
sented at Exposition.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
«t The Stunt.arri office, or address Gregory, Mich-
igan, r. f. d. 2. Phoneconnections. Aoction bills
and tin cups far-nlshed-fseer ------------- - --------

GEORGE W. BECKWITH, SHOE REPAIRING
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office in Hatch- Durand block. (Jbelaea, Michi
gou.

Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

G. W. Dickinson, general managerof
the Michigan State Fair, asserts that
practically every company in the Unit-
ed States which builds motorcars will
be represented at the auto show to
be held lu connection with the big ex-
position ut Detroit Sept. 0 to 15.

“The latest models will he on exhi-
bition, and prospective purchasers will
have an opportunity to get a line on
all the new creations of the manufac-
turers several months before the auto
shows In New York, and Chicago,” said
Mr. Dickinson.

“Building of autos on the grounds
will be another feature which will at-
tract attention: The Ford Motor Com-
pany Bund will render concerts in the
automobile building. PTjelieve' that
the onto show will 1^» one of the big
attractions of the Fair.”

Do Not Gripo
We have n pleasant laxative that will
do lust what you want it to do.

jtexaEg,

Features For Midway.
The State Fair Midway will be big-

ger and better than ever this ̂ eur, ac-
cording to General Manager Dickin-
son. who has already completed ar-
rangements for several of the attrac-
tions. The shows will he high class
and clean and. will be worthy of pat-ronage. -

MANY ENTRIES IN THE
DAIRY DEPARTMENT OF

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

Assistant Superintendent Aeeerta
• Farmere Are Greatly Interested

* In the 1915 Exposition.

George II. Brownell, editor of Brow-
nell's Dairy Farmer and assistant su
perlnteudeut of the dairy department
of the Michigan State Fair, declares
that entries In his department sur-
pass all previous records.

“Dairymen from throughout the
state, as Well as manufacturers Of dai-
ry machinery, are displaying unusual
Interest In the 1915 State Fair,” as

OKOBOE H. BKOWNELL, ASSISTANT SUPER-
INTENDENT OF DAISY DEPARTMENT.

sorted Mr. Brownell while discussing
the jilans which are being made to
make the State Fair the greatest ex-
position of its kind ever held in the
middle west. “There will he features
this year which will attract the atten-
tion of all farmers, and dairymen es-
pecially. Every man who has a few
dairy cows should attend the Fair,
which will he held at Detroit Sept. 0 to

15, if he wants to become acquainted
with the latest improved methods for
conducting the dairy business.”

SIX NATIONAL CATTLE

QLUBS OFFER PRIZES.

Special Awards Will Be Made at
Michigan State Fair. .

The Importance of the Michigan
State Fair cattle exhibit Is revealed by
^he fact that six national cattle breed-
ers' associations have offered special
premiums and awards for prize win
nlng cattle at the big exposition which
will l>c held at Detroit Sept. i» to 15.

The American Shorthorn Breeders’
association offers nearly $400 In spe-
cials in twenty-six different classes.
These prizes are Included with the pre-

miums which will he awarded by the
State* Fair, making a total of more
than $1,000 that will he distributed
among the prize winners In the Short-
horn class. In addition special prizes,
including silver cups, arc awarded by
the‘ American Shorthorn Breeders’ as-
sociation to the owners of the best
bull and heifer calves less than a year"
old and owned by exhibitors who have
not previously exhibited Shorthorns at
the State Fair.

The American Hereford Cattle Breed-
ers’ association offers special cash pre-

miums totaling $200 for the best speci-
mens of Its breed hi twelve different
classes.

Liberal s[>e<1nl premiums are offered
by the American Aberdeen Angus
Breeders’- association for prize winners
In twelve classes.

The American Jersey Cattle club
again will award special premiums, but
announcement of them will not be
made Until Inter.

Special premiums for the grand
champion cows of their respective
breeds will be awarded by the Ayr-
shire Breeders’ assoclotidn and the
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders’ associa-
tion.

A special prize of $100 will be award-
ed to the Michigan cattle associations
for the first fifty head of pure bred
cattle. If 100 or more are shown by
an aasoclation this award will be In-
creased to $300.

SPECIAL DAYS

WILL FEATURE

THE STATE FAIR

Something Different Every One

of the Ten Days.

ADDRESSES WILL BE GIVEN.

Prominent Men on Speaking Program.
Friday Will Bo Michigan Day — Gov-
ernor Ferris and Congressman Kelley

Expected to Be Present— Old Soldiers
Have Special Day.

Every day will be u feature day at
the Michigan State Fair.

G. W. Dic kinson, general manager of
the big exposition, which will be held
at Detroit Sept. (» to 15, announces that
beginning with the grand opening there
will be some special attraction for every
one of the ten days of the Fair.

The exposition will open on Labor
day, and addresses upon the great
role labor is playing today in the prog-

ress of the United States will be given
by prominent men.

Special Day For Old Soldiers.
Tuesday will be Patriotic and Old

Soldiers’ day. The Patterson avia to re
will present a patriotic program with
their aeroplanes, and speeches will be
given. Special fireworks will bring the
day to a close.

Wednesday will be State Grange
day. and Thursday will be Gleaners’
day. Men prominent in the two farm-
ers’ organizations will deliver ad-
dresses, and special exercises will he
arranged and presented by the orders.

Friday will be Michigan day. Gov-
ernor Ferris will make an effort to be
present, and Congressman P. II. Kel-
ley is also expected to attend the Fair

on that day. • Other men prominent in
the state and nation will be speakers.

Saturday will he Children’s and Boy
Scouts’ day. Appropriate exercises
will he given by the children. Various

contests have been arranged for the
Boy Scouts, and prizes will he award-
ed. Athletic events and tournaments
for boys and girls will also feature
Saturday.

Sunday Is. to be Aviation day. The
Patterson aviators will dive, dip ami
drop headlong toward earth with their
aeroplanes and give a thrilling dem-
onstration of warfare ns It Is being
carried on over the battlefields In Eu-
rope. Mrs. Joan ('unco, famous auto
driver, will compete in n one mile race
against an aeroplane. She will also
make nn effort to lower the dirt trnek
records for one. five and ten miles.

Auto Races Sept. 13 and 14.

Monday will he W. C. T. U. day.
Prominent members of the union will
give addresses. The auto races will
«»I*en on the second Monday. Louis
Disbrow, Farmer Bill Eudlcott and
several other noted pilots of space eat-
ing machines will race on Monday as
well ns Tuesday, which Is designated
as Detroit day. Mayor Marx will Is-
sue n proclamation requesting the citi-

zens of the metropolis to attend the
Fair on Sept. 14.

Wednesday will be Canadian day
and the grand finale. On- the closing
day many residents from across the
border are expected to attend the big

exposition ami note the progress made
by Michigan In the industrial and agri-
cultural world.

Autos to Be Exhibited.
According to General Manager Dick-

inson, the exhibit of automobiles at the
State Fair will be much larger than a
year ago. t The manufacturers of
pleasure curs as well as motor trucks
are anxious to display their models at
the State Fair, where they will be in-
spected by thousands from Sent 0
to 15. .

Old Soldiers at Fair. ..

General Manager Dickinson announces
that the old soldiers will be invited
to attend the State Fair again this
year, and one day will be set aside for
the veterans of the civil war. Tents
will be provided, where the veterans of
the conflict may convene and discuss
old times. ' .

~ — |* —

JACKSON
COUNTY
FAIR

September

1915

Five Full Days and One Night of
Education, Amusement and Profit

Bigger and Better Every Way
Than Last Year

$50,000 in New Buildings and
Improvements

Four Big Free Ads Daily

Michigan Short Ship Circuit Meet.

Four Races Each Day.

Thousands of Heads of Live Stock

Acres of Machinery and Auto-
mobiles

Sppcinl * Tmin Spi vice on All Hnilromls and
Intern rbaiiB.

WE HANDLE MEATS OF
„ , Excellence
•mat Folks Declare are

CTuST IMMENSE |

The Excellent
Quality

of our meats first attracted the
attention of the public to this
market. The fair treatment ac-
corded our patrons and the fact
that we kept our delivery promises

has made this shop the Mecca for
wise shoppers.

ADAM EPPJLER
PIlJNE 41 FREE DELIVERY

CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS
TOLEDO, PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNACK*

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION,
nave a real vacation on the Great Lalcea, the moat enjoyable amt
economical outing in America. The cool lake breezes, the ever-chanp-
ing scenes along the shore and the luxurious steamers operated by th »
Company are positive guarantees that you will enjoy every minute of
the tnp, and return homo refreshed and glad you went,

run,™- .TAKE £ D- C; 5°AT WHEN YOU GO AFLOAT. .to inlvTsf" De,ro' *. *ndf Cl evelancl and Detroit and Buffalo. From June lOlfir&the I ith Steamc? Oityof Detroit 111 and City of Cleveland 111. the “Two GianU
vpCrtne Great Lake*, ooerata dmlv af-rvir* .k- ___ _____ —„•» nlf r.l !•»fctha I .L* ‘ . '-yV* Detroit and Lity ot Cleveland HI, the l wo

l av Tmoa Lfl!,,n<*/'.no,top,e.nrou,ee*ceP*at Detroit and Alpenn. DL ULlfl-Clevejand

wee
R A1 1^0 A n^TI r a M f'b/oSeotember 10th between Toledo and i u! in-Bay.

H* ^MdU^ea- A. A. Schantx. Vice Prea. & Genl. Mgi.All D™01* A CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
AU steamers arrive and depart. Third Avenue Wharf. Detroit.
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We Hold Our Autumn
Fashion Sale This Month

f

Starting this week and lasting the

balance of the month we will ex-
hibit to the men of this vicinity
the authentic styles for Autumn
and early Winter.

We have never been so strongly
fortified to take care of your wants

as we are this season. No effort
has been spared in securing only

the most distinctive and Exclusive

models.

The two and three button sacks

will appeal mostly to the young

men, while the more conservative
styles in sacks will find many ad-
mirers among the older men.

The trend of fashion in colors is

toward tan, brown and blues and
each color is liberally displayed here

in countless shades and patterns.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for thf week
begrinning Wednesday, September
1st, issued by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
\ the region of the Great Lakes:
f Warmer weather Wednesday ̂ tnd
} Thursday will be followed by

somewhat lower temperatures
Friday and Saturday in the ap-
per Lake region and by season-
able temperatures elsewhere.
The weather will be generally
fair.

In full justice to yourself you

must pay this store a visit and see

this display of men’s finery.

•Suits and Topcoats, warranted

pure wool quality and hand tailored,

Dr. J. T. Woods is having his house
on Buchanan street painted.

Herbert Kuhl is employed as a
helper in the bakery of T. W.
Watkins.

J. A. Conlin has had his residence
on west Middle street given a fresh
coat of paint.

Has anyone seen anything of the
plans for the new waiting room of the

D., J. & C. Railway?

F. C. Klingler has had the salesroom

in his meat market redecorated.

According to the reports the hickory

nut crop will be an unusually good one
this year.

At $15 to $22

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, Shirts,

Collars, Gloves and Neckwear is ready for your inspection.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers
t3=OPEN EVERY EVENING'*^

Lewis Yager and Bton Raymond
have purchased Ford automobiles of

the Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Miss Ella Davis left for Union City

Saturday, where she will teach in the
public schools for the coming year.

The merchants of Chelsea will close

their places of business all day on
Monday, September G, as it is a holl-.
day.

A number from here attended the
annual picnic of the Purchase and
Bird families at Ypsilanti Wednes-
day.

A very hue victroia was purchasec
in Ann Arbor for the use of St. Mary’s

school and was delivered at the Con-
vent this week.

The 30th annual reunion of the 11th

Michigan Cavalry will be held at
Kalamazoo October 6 and 7.

The parcel post sale given bv the
Young People’s Society of St. Paul’s
church last Saturday brought them in
$13.40.

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Dole and family,
who have been spending the past
month in Castalia, Ohio, returned to

their home here last Friday.

The aviator who is making two
aeroplane flights dally at Hague
Park, Jackson, is ^drawing large
crowds. These flights will close Sep-
tember 5th.

Mrs. Matt Kusterer of this place
secured from eight acres of land on her

farm in Sharon 403 bushels of wheat,
machine measure. By weight the yield

was 52 bushels to the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walsh, Dr. and

Mrs. W. F. McDonald, of Mt. Pleasant,
Miss Kate Walsh, Of Ypsilanti, and
the Misses Satie and Kate Rachor, of

LaPorte, Indiana, were guests at the
home of John Kelly Friday and Sat-
urday.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt is con-

tined to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt, with an

attack of hay fever.

Supt. Walling informs The Standard

that there is an enrollment of 300
pupils in the Chelsea public schools,

of which 123 are in the high school.
Owing to the delay in receiving the
new seats the second and third grades
did notopen until Wednesday morning.

Miss Marjorie Mapes enteftained a
number of her friends at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes,
Saturday evening, the occasion being

the anniversary of her birth.

The Maccabees of this place have
engaged the Ladies’ Orchestra of
Ann Arbor to furnish the music for
a public dance which they will give in

their hall on two evenings during the

Chelsea Street Fair.

IF YOU ARE
having any trouble getting good
meats, give our market a trial.
We kill nothing hut choice
cattle, especially fed for food
purposes. The same high de-
gree of standard is exercised in
selecting our Calves, Lambs,

Miss Frieda Wedemeyer entertained
at luncheon Tuesday evening Misses
Almah Cruson and Nell Grant and
Harry Keller and Glenn Rant, all of

Jackson. The party made the trip in
Mr. Keller’s machine, returning to

Jackson the same evening.

Beginning with Sunday, September
5, the order of services in the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will

be as follows: Holy communion 0:30
a. m.; low mass 7:30 a. m.; high mass
10:00 a. xn.f catechism 11:30 a. m.;
baptisms 2:00 p. m.; vesper service

3:30 p. m.

Word has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Henry Richardson ot
South Lyon, which occurred in a
hospital in Detroit, Friday, August
20 Mrs. Richardson was well known
in Chelsea as Miss Rachel Benham, a
teacher in the Chelsea public schools

for two Years.

Word was received here the first of
the week that Andrew J. Eley died
at his home in Detroit Friday, of
paralysis. The deceased was well
known here by railroad men. He

Mr. and Mrs. John Coon, who have 1 was emp]0yed on the Michigan Central
been residing near Munith for the freight and oassentrer conductor

Sheep and Hogs. If you are a
* * * rk»

f/

patron of this market, your
experience in meat buying will
he entirely satisfactory.

been residing near Mumtn lor tnei flight an(j passenger conductor
past year, moved to the Klein building for 40 rs<

recently vacated by the gas] company | _
on Wednesday. Mr. Coon will fit the

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

____________ „ Miss Winifred Eder, who for the
place up as a restaurant, which busi- ha8t two years has been employed as
ness he was engaged in here about a cierk in the store of L. T. Freeman
three years ago. Co., .will sever her connection with the

store on Saturday of this week. Miss

Chelsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
OF ALL KINDS FOR FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-a FLORIST

i KIIB Ml S
i ' ' I Furniture Repairing, Up- *

 bolstering, Refinishing and •

+ Cabinet Work. , „ nr M urn i

Big yields of oats are coming in. Eder will attend the business college
John Weimiester, jr.r on nine acres in Ypsilanti where she will take a
of land, sowed eight bushels of oats course in shorthand and typewriting.
and reaped 774 bushels, an average of -
8G bushels to the acre.— Brighton | Miss Ida Potts, who has been spend-
Argus. Mr. Weimiester is a son-in- ing- the past few weeks at the home
law of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens Lf her sister, Mrs. Nellie BeGole, re-
am! is well known in Chelsea. [turned to the home of her mother in

Decatur last Friday. Miss Potts is a

l P._ SIEINER

Miss Esther Riemenschneider gave teacher in the United States schools
a miscellaneous shower at the home of in the Panama canal zone and she
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Riem- expects to return to her school work
enschnelder, on Tuesday evening in [about the first of October,
honor of Miss Amy Wolff ot this place.
The marriage of Miss Wolff to Mr. | The teachers’ institute which was
William Creiger, of Pontiac, is an- 1 held Wednesday forenoon and after-

| CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN 
nounced to take place on Saturday, noon in the public school building was
September 11, 1915. [attended by a large crowd. Miss

Adams, of the Ypsilanti Normal col-
Mrs. Alke M. Dill worth, of Detroit, lege, gave a talk on work in con-

Suprcmc Trustee of the L. C. nection with nature^ study. School
B. A., arrived in Chelsea to- Commissioner Essery outlined the
day and is the guest of Mrs. George work for the coming year.
Eder, president of the local branch of * — - -
the L. C. B. A. Mrs. Dillworth will| Figurescompiled by Auditor-General
address the ladies of the L. C. B. A., [Fuller show that many Michigan
and their invited friends at2:80o*tlock counties receive larger amounts of
this afternoon In St. Mary’s au^Ji- primary school money than they paytorium. ‘ into the state treasury in taxes.

I Washtenaw county is not one of those

/

i Pay out no money in the

management of household affairs.

-Deposit, your money in the bank

subject to check. Issue a check

for each obligation. A cheek ac-

count gives you safety and con-

venience. It puts system into

your business, and furnishes a

O. C. Burkhart, secretary of the counties, as the state tax amounts to
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance $181,313, while the primary school
Co., is entertaining today at the money that it receives is $91,177.
Withered cottage Cavanaugh Lake, - - -
a number of the officials and mem- H. S. Holmes, accompanied by W.
hers of the company. This is an | J. Dancer, of Stockbridge, and A. F.uers ui luc v-wu. — — i • _ ,

annual event with Mr. Burkhart, and Freeman, of Ann Arbor, left Tuesday
all who are fortunate enougli to be moaning for Jackson where they took

rr- “ p‘la
ers’ National Convention. From

Miss Tressa and James Winters Seattle the party will go to San Fran-
were called to Detroit Sunday by the cisco where they will visit the ex-
death of their brother-in-law, Daniel position.

j. Donovan, aged GO years, who died of Battle
in St. Mary’s hospital Saturday, August I Mr- and Mrs. A. Putt, of Battle

receipt from each party you pay.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

J

Jj**

in&t.Marysuu«yiLaioaLu4«cij,~wSuov spending this week at
07 1915. Mr. Donovan was struck by ^ r \ Ji ^
"an automobile about 0 o'clock Thurs- Cuvauauffh Lake. The young coup e
day1 evening receiving injuries which were united in tnarriage in Battle
proved fatal. He was united In mar- Creek Tuesday, August 24th and the
riage with Miss Kate Winters, for- bride Miss Theresa Breitenbach .s a
Jperly of this place, May 11, 1914, who ̂ “Ifbter of John Bre.tenbach of
survlvesbim. The remains were taken Lyndon. She Is well knpwn here.
to Petoskey where the funeral service The couple will make theTr home In

was held Tuesday morning. * Battle Creek.

WE ALSO PRICE OUR READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS RIGHT. TOO. WE DO

NOT MARK THEM UP JUST TO MARK THEM DOWN. BUT MARK THEM DOWN-

RIGHT LOW IN THE BEGINNING SO THEY WILL SELL FAST AND MAKE CUS-

TOMERS FOR US.

SEE OUR SUITS AND YOU WILL BUV THEM. WEAR THEM AND YOU WILL

LIKE THEM AND SEND VOUR FRIENDS TO US.

Ready-to-Wear
Suits For Men

•Heavy weight Blue Serge Suits, Gray Worsted Suits, Novelty Weave Worsted Suits. Her® are
staple, conservative suits for the older men also novelty suits for the young men. Regular $16.00 to
$18.00 Suits priced special* now at $14.00. Here is some bargain, take a look at the $18.00 suits
elsewhere and then take a look at the $14.00 suits here and judge for yourself as to quality and value.

Work Shirts at 39 Cents.

Heavy, strong, well made, guaranteed not to rip Overalls, apron or plain .................. . . .50c
Men’s Dress Shirts, the $1.00 to $1.50 grades, clearance price ............ . ........ - 39c, 50c, 69c
Boys’ Knee Pants, large assortment, regular 65c to 75c values, school opening sale price. ....... SOc
Men’s All Wool Serge Suits priced ......................... .........................
Stevens all linen Crashes at money saving prices, per yard .... .................... 10c. 13c, 15c

W. P. Schenk & Companj

SNAP
IV That Word Means a

Lot In Clothes
It means style of the sort you don’t see

everywhere. Style in cut that’s a • bit ahead of
date- — style in fabrics that only the best of good
custom tailors show. So when you young men
see the SNAP inherent in every

Suit and Overcoat
And realize that you can get one for as little as
$15.00 — we’re sure you’ll be in here to buy.
We are indeed — that’s why we wrote this ad-
vertisement. . • .

Fall Hats
We are showing New Fall Hats in all the

new shapes and styles.
See our specials at $1.50 and $2.50.

New Neckwear
See our special at 50c. Made to “slip easy1

in the collar and will not pull out of shape.

Our new fall shipment of Workingmen’s Clothes

are now in, and more complete than ever. Prices
the lowest.

CopTri^bt. 1916
Stern Jk Co. STORE CLOSED MONDAY— LABOR DAY

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce
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SOME COUNTIES

LOSE BY NEW LAW
’ * <* - 9

APPROPRIATION for fairs is
. ^ LESS FOR SOME THAN

THEIR TAXES.

WAYNE AND KENT WINNERS

JhfW Two Countie* Pay Lea* Toward

Fund Than Their Share Amount*
. to— Several Other* On

/’ uj Long End.

Lansing— The recent act of the leg-
ialatiire which appropriated $50,000
for bbunty fairs has produced some
peculiar figures when the amount giv-
en to each county by the agricultural

Iklr commission is compared with the
taxes the county has to pay as its
rfiare of the appropriation. Wayne
and Kent are the big beneficiaries,
but the majority of them pay more in
taxes, or almost as much in order to
get their share of the premium mon-

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Ionia business men have decided to
hold another free fair next August.
The one Just closed coat the merch-
ants about $2,500.

Several state banks will take Imme^
dlate advantage of the new state law
allowing them to become stockholders
In federal reserve banks.

The cucumber crop in Muskegon
county was badly damaged by frost,
and In many fields on - low ground
every vine was cut down.

The federal quarantine placed on
Saginaw county live stock three
weeks ago because of the foot and
mouth disease, has been lifted.

State Highway Commissioner Rog-
ers favors gravel for the proposed
Detroit-Orelnd Haven highway, instead
of concrete, as proposed by the pro-
moters. .
Frank. Ross, under arrest on a

charge of stealing, admits that he hid
his clothing beside the Detroit river
to give the idea that he had been
drowned.

Clarence Tema, from Washtenaw
county, on a sentence of one to 15
years for a burglary committed at
Ann Arbor, escaped from a prison
farm Sunday night.

While Harold Ormes and Fred
Whitburn were returning from Lake
Gogebic, a tire on their ̂ uto exploded
and the car upset. Both men were
thrown out and probably fatally in-irpwi

ired.

Kent county gets $9,000 for its fair
and the county pays in taxes on the
appropriation $3,450; Wayne county
gets $16,000 from the commission and

pays $12,625.
Several other counties, however,

how a decided balance the other
way. Alger, for instance, loses $714
bv the deal That is it has to pay that I

much more In taxes than Its fair draws 1 llvan t0"'n8h“1B

back from the state. Other counties
bowing losses are; Allegan. $189.SIT;
Calhoun. $503. Eaton. $47.43; Dickin-

on, $88.43; Gratiot. $257.24; Hough-
ton, $616; Huron, $98.71.

WELL KNOWN HOTEL CLOSED

Bancroft House at Saginaw
Way for New Structure After

Half Century.

In Dalton. Egelston. Muskegon Sul-
coru

was killed by the frost. Beans also
suffered considerably, and in some
quarters damage to potatoes is re-
ported. „ * ̂

Ely Wall, of Webberville. will have
a hearing in justice court. Albion, on
a charge of a serious offence against
a young girl living near Prairie Lake.
Wall is in jail, unable to furnish

Makes | $1,000 ball.

Robert Duket was crossing a rail-
road track in Menominee, when the
gates dropped on his carriage. One
of them Was broken by the impact

Saginaw— After a notable career of and gplinter pierced Duket’s lung.
IT years the Bancroft house which Hlg condIllon la critical,
made It. reputation in the lumbering ̂  Lafluer o[ Mllwauk«, was d#.
day. of Saginaw pasaed out of exist ^ & ^ M Ue frelght
•no. Saturday when the la ' meal, ^ ^ Junct,on Soturday
were aerved and the force diabanded^ ! mora ^ 8tartled a aec-

Saturday saw the consummation of, (o work who r#.
A deal to erect a new and modern j . ... 0 '

hotel on the corner and the Bancroft j Ported lhe *hastl> dlsc? ery*
Realty company took over the prop- The 30th annual reunion of t o

Eleventh Michigan cavalry .will be

For more than a quarter of a cen- held at Kalamazoo October 6 and 7.
tury the Bancroft was operated by ; This reunion marks the 50th annlNer-
the late Major Farnham Lyon and at sary of their return home. .The an-
bis death a few years ago William nual camp fire will be held October 6.
F. Schulz leased the property. The !' The July report of Fire Marshal
new property will cost $750,000 and a ; Winship shows that 11 persons lost
modern six-story hotel will be erected. ! their lives in fires during the month_ 1 _ ] and 55 were seriously injured. This is

_ „ . p Tr:i|„ the largest number of killed and in-^ jured reported since the organization
Kalamazoo— After suffering intense!^ the d rtment.

agony for five hours. Samuel Myers, .... .

ITjearsnld. died in Bronson hospital: The new aoldiera m°nument at
early Thursday morning from injuries Sprmgport «*» dedicated
received Wednesday night when «« ceremonies Tuesday. Officer, of
.truck by a Lake Shore train. The I 'he state G. A. R. were PceSe«ttoas-

boy sat on a railroad bridge playing 5,st "> 'he ceremonies. F°™er Con-
. mouth organ for the amusement 0t sr‘-»s'"an W ashington Gardner, of Al-
. younger brother. The two did notion, was the principal speaker,
sea the train until it was right upon : Robert Hedges. 18 years old, plead- 1

them. A rib was driven through My- ed guilty to a charge of ^forger> at
lurrgs. The boys had been for a Hillsdale and was sentenced to Ionia

TABLET TO LEWIS

CASS IS UNVEILED

QOVERfNOR AND OTHER PROMI-
NENT MEN PAY HONOR TO

GREAT PIONEER.

STIRRING EULOGIES GIVEN

In Speech of Acceptance Present Gov-

ernor Declares That Ideals of
This Groat Man Are Highest

Inspiration.

Mackinac Island— Faying tribute to
the memory of General Lewis Casa,
Michigan’s first governor,’ the Michi-
gan state historical commission and
Mackinac Island park commission in
the presence of Governor Ferris and
his staff Saturday unveiled the tablet
that is to mark ‘’(^ass Cliff," th* bluff
behind historic Fort Mackinac.
The presentation speech w’as deliv-

ered by Rt. Rev. Monsignor O’Brien,
of Kalamazoo, and the tablet was ac-
cepted on behalf of the state by Gov-
ernor Ferris. A stirring eulogy of
Lewis Cass was delivered by Edwin
Henderson, of Detroit, in a plea for
‘‘hyphenless Americanism" in the
present world crisis.

E. O. Wood, of Flint, presided. May-
or Preston; of Mackinac, welcomed
the island. H* recalled the history of
the island and especially of the fort
in which the exercises were held.
Following the mayor’s speech, the

table* was unveiled by John Connolly,
of Detroit, and W. O. Briggs, 4-year-
old son of Walter Briggs, secretary
of the state park commission also of

Detroit.
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LETTER FROM
SENATOR RECOVERS f ROM

CANCER OF THE THROAT

Wm*

‘lillir DONT’S FOR STATE HUNTERS

ill
m

k!

STATE CAPITOL

DR. WILLIAM DE KLEINE TELLS
OF PLANS FOR FIGHT ON

TUBERCULOSIS.

State Board of Health Holds That In-

dustrial School for Boys Should

Have Physician.

m

W:

BENJAMIN F. SHIVELY.

Brookvllle, Pa.— Radium has so
modified the throat trouble from
which United States Senator Benja^
min Shively has been suffering that
his physicians Monday predicted his

, , early complete recovery. From his
Letters regretting the writers In- summer home here he has made sev-

ability to attend were read from PresI- eral trlpg t0 a Rane Pa ^ ganitarlura
dent Wilson, Senator William of Min- ! fQr treatmentt. senator Shively was
nesota; President Hutchins, of the reported as 8Uffering from cancer, but
University of Michigan; former Gov- h0 had canceI.f he has none now,”
ernor John T. Rich, Colonel House. RCCOrdlng t0 Dr. A. F. Belmer. The
of Texas, and all the cabinet officers. Benator jiag attended several ball
Rev. Dr. Reed, of Flint, 92 years gameg during the last two weeks and

old, a neighbor of Lewis Cass at one
time, spoke briefly concerning his
recollections of the great statesman.

Senator Pomerene spoke as the offi-
cial representative of Ohio.
Governor Ferris said is his address

that his highest inspiration was to be
guided by the Ideals of Lewis Cass.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN DEAD

has done much work on governmental
matters before him.

OPINION FAVORS THE DRYS

Attorney General Passes On'Ssvsral

Points of Law. Moat Interesting
One Affect* Arid Counties.

•rs

turning home when the accident oc-
curred.

walk into the country and were re- J reformatory f6r from 1 to 14 years.
Ho was charged with writing a $10
check to the order of Harold Wheeler
and signing the name of Harold's un-
cle. Samuel Weir.

While riding with his father and lit-
tle sister on a load of gravel, Harry
Lark, 5 years old. of Charlotte, fell
and was crushed to death under the
wheels. The father had stopped the
team and was standing beside the
load when the little girl picked up the
lines. The team started and the lad
lost his balance and was crushed be-
fore his father’s eyes.

At the annual meeting of the grand
lodge of the Independent Order- of
Grand Templnra. held at Muskegon.
Grand Rapids was chosen,, as the

Big Plant Burned at Boyne City.

Boyne City— Fire Friday night do-;
troyed the flooring plant of the W.
H. White company and a large stor-
age shed which contained many thou-
sand feet of finished flooring ready for

shipment.
A number of loaded cars which were

landing- on the mill tracks were also
destroyed. The loss is estimated at
$300,U(".i, insured for $175,000.

Wife and Three Children of General

Pershing Are Victim* of Flame*.
E

.San Francisco— Mrs. J. J. Pershing,
wife of General Pershing, in charge
of the federal troops at El Paso, and
her three children, were burned to
death early Friday in their home in
the officers’ section of the presidio.
Explosion of a night lamp is believed
to have caused the tragedy.
Mrs. Pershing was the daughter of

United States Senator Francis E. War-
ren. of Wyoming. She was married
to Gen. Pershing in Washington on
June 26, 1905.
General Pershing is commander of

the Eighth brigade of the regular Uni-
ted States- army.

After the fire was extinguished the
bodies of Mrs. Pershing and her three
young daughters were found lying un-
der Mrs. Pershing’s bed. They had
evidently crawled there to escape the
suffocating smoke.

Available for Nation’s Service.

Washington— Plans for having im-
mediately available- for the nation’s
service in time of war associations or
societies of engineers, bridge-builders,

electricians, telegraphers and other
trained experts in civil life, are being
worked out at the army war college

Lansing — An opinion most impor-
tant to "dry" counties was handed by
Attorney-General Fellows Mondary. It
is that any man found intoxicated in
a public place may be takeh before a
magistrate and required to answer
questions as to where, how and from
whom he got the liquor, and if he re-
fuses to answer may be adjudged guil-
ty of contempt of court.
Other opinions rendered by him

are :

That a minor employed in a store
or cigar stand can sell clgaretfeBi
though he is too young to smoke them'

himself.
That property inadvertently omit-

ted from the tax roll by a local as-
sessing officer may be added to the
roll by the state tax commission.
That the payment of the mortgage

tax on notfes at the time they are
given does not exempt the holder from
further taxation on them.
That a county clerk Is not entitled

to extra compensation for work done
as clerk of the county road commis-

sion.

That the recent amendment of the
mother’s pension law does not Invali-
date the entire act.
That the voters of a primary school

district of over 100 children of school
age cannot fix the -compensation of
school officers.
That the act prohibiting the impor-

tation of trees, shrubs, . vines and

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— "The problem confronting
the state board of health at the pres-
ant time, in the campaign against tu-
berculosis, is the question of how to
organize the different counties, cities,
and smaller communities In the best
and most effective manner, in order
to prepare them to take care of their
own tubercular people," said Dr. Wil-
liam De Klelne, who was recently ap-
pointed by the Michigan board of
health to superintend, the state wide

fight against tuberculosis.

"The state board will make a care-
ful survey of every county and try to
find all cases that It possibly ca^i, but

after they have found them, It will be
Impossible to continually care for
these cases unless the local authori-
ties provide the proper organization
and equipment Necessary. We can
leave first Instructions, but the actual

carq must be provided by boards of
supervisors and city councils. The
largest cities areorgauized and pre-
pared. The rest of the state is unor-
ganized and unprepared. It is impossi-
ble to carry on a warfare of any kind
without the proper training of the
aoldlers and the proper equipm6nt and
ammunition with which to fight.
Michigan does not lack In sufficient
number of well trained men and wom-
en to carry on this campaign, but it
Is totally deficient in equipment and
ammunition with which to do the
work.

"It is conservative to say that Mich-
igan has probably 20,000 tubercular
people. It has only one state sanator-
ium with about 100 beds to care for
them. Some of the larger cities have
local hospitals and sanatoria, but most
of these have all they can do to care
for their own numbers. Our larger
cities are prepared and equipped, how-
aver, to take care of their own cases,
but the state in general is not. It Is
not organized to do this work. There-
fore the work of the state board at
this time is to help every community,
except the larger cities, to organize
and equip themselves to do this im-
portant work,

"The equipment necessary for the
auccess of this work is tubercular hos-
pitals, dispensaries, senatorla, fresh

air schools, full time health officers

Dont host or MU wood duck »'

wUhout flrtt obtalnlni .

permit minor children under

17 years of age to hunt at any
place, except, on your own ,nc!^
lands upon which you are regularly
domiciled. The law does notjernUt
them to obtain a license. Theretoi*
they cannot hunt.
Don’t trap or attempt to trap fur

bearing animals before the season
opens, November 1.
Don’t trap unless you have secured

a license.
Don’t hunt partridges from automo-

bl Don’t hunt ducks from motorboats.
Don’t kill anything the law protects

by a closed season.
Don’t' kill song birds at any tim*.
Don’t keep in possession alive, or

dead, any game or fur bearing an -

raals during closed season without get-

ting a permit from the state gamewarden. , ..

Don’t use headlights for hunting
door or have headlights in your pos-

session while hunting.
Don’t kill but one doer during one

season.
Don’t kill deer until November iu.
Don’t kill deer In the water.
Don’t kill a fawn in the spotted

coat.
Don’t ship partridges as they must

he carried as hand baggage whare
they may be seen and inspected.
Don’t criticise the laws or the offi-

cers whose duty it is to enforce them.
Don’.t take brook trout after Sep-

tember 1.
Don’t guess at the law. Get a copy.
Don’t kill more than 23 ducks in one

day.
Don’t kill more than 60 ducks in

one week.
Don’t kill more than six partridge

in one day.
Don’t have in possession more than

15 partridge at any one time.
Don’t kill more than 25 purl ridge in

one season.
Don’t kill squirrels before 1920.

Don’t kill prarie chickens at any

time.
Don’t kill more than 25 woodcock,

Wilson or jaeksnlpe, black breasted
land golden plover and yellow legs in

one season.
Don’t kill rails, coots and gallinulea

before September 16.
Don’t kill water fowl after sunset.
Don’t carry a loaded gun pointed to-

wards another person.

4 MEN DROWNED

AT GRAND RAPIDS

THREE MEMBERS OF NEWSP*.
PER STAFF AND ONE OTHER ‘

Dll IN WATER,

TRYING NEW POWER BOAT,

Two Are Rescued and Tell Story of
How Pleaeura Ride In Speed

Craft Waa’ Turned Into

Tragedy. \

The bl-ennlal report o? the Michi-
gan Securities commission that began
operations under the new blue sky law
Tuesday, was filed with Governor Fer-
ris. During the past two years the re-
ceipts of the commission amounted to
$19,653, while the cost of maintaining

Lhe department was $7,704.
The total value of the securiliee ap-

proved during the L past two years
Was $51,219,718. while securities val-
ued at $5,689,165 were rejected by the
commission. •

Secretary Burkart of tits state board

with properly equipped laboratories, i of health has received a letter from
and visiting nurses, etc. Without one | the University of Michigan hospital
or more of these it is impossible to authorities saying that they will care
make any headway and make any for the St. Joseph leper it the county
decrease in the death rate. Every authorities will bear the expense,
community must have the proper. Secretary Burkart has advised the
aquipment and they must-have the am-!st. Joseph authorities to pay the ex-
munltlon in the shape of funds with pense of caring for the W-per. It is
which to get them. It is not abso- thought that it may be pfeiedble to »*s-
lutely necessary, in order to fight tu- ; tablish a colony and care fjr the other

berculosis successfully, that every cases of leprosy in the state.

Grand- Rapids— Three members of
the Grand Raplde Press editorial staff,
Porria Jameson, city editor; Arthur
G. Hunter, assistant city editor; Paul
Weston, court house reporter, and J.
Harvey Smith, of the Grand Rapids
Street Railway company, were drown-
ed late Tuesday al Reed's lake amuse-
ment resort suburb of this city when
they plunged into the water as th#
power boat Edna II. careened in mak-
ing a turn.

Henry H. Tinkham. political writer
for the Press, and Louis Delamarter,
secretary of the Grand Rapids Street
Railway company, members of the par-
ty, were saved.

TJie newspapermen had accepted an
invitation from DeLamartor to take &
ride in the new power boat, which had
a speed of 30 miles an hour.
According to Tinkham the party left

the main landing at the lake with De
Lamarter handling the engine and
Smith at the wheel.
"De Lamarter was crowding the

throttle as far as he could and the
craft was making terrific speed when
Smith attempted to mako a sharp
turn,” Tinkham said. "In doing so the
occupants; thinking it was about to
capsize, all stood up and plunged into
the water. The boat continued on Its
way. As the six reappeared all
wero latighlng and several joked
lightly about the antics ttie boat was
cutting on Its driverless path. The
jokes soon died away, however, when
at least two hundred yards from shore
and that the water was fully 50 feet
deep under them. That remark
proved fatal because Smith, a moment

later sank from sight.
"I struck out for shore, assisting

Weston, who knew little of the water.
Weston’s hold choked me and 1 told
him %to release it. Weston complied
and placed his hands o.. my back. An
instant later his hold was released
and he sank from Blgkt.’_l_
About that time, Mrs. Florence

Smith, a camper, who had seen the ac-
cident, approached ih a row boat. She
reached Tinkham first and he strug-
gled Into the craft. De Lamarter se-
cured a hold on the end board and
calls were sent to the others. By
that time, however, Hunter, Smith and
Jameson were exhausted and before
Mrs. Smith could row the boat to them

they had disappeared. .

GRAVEL ROAD IS FAVORED

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS-- scene of the lr»16 convention .and a

Struck by an automobile. Mrs. Julia Grand Rapids man, M. E. Whitney. gupp]enient the army engineers and
Keyes, of Montague; died a few hour,* -w^a* elected grand -chief templar. expert corps should the need arise,
later at l\ h A. hospital in Grand Grand Rapids was chosen for the na- ,

Rapids.* Th.e machine was driven by tional grand lodge; meeting of the as- - --
Miss Maude Whalen. sociation next year.

Prices of brans will be higher this Charles S. Coleman, who was Fri-

in connection with the general reor-
ganization scheme now being studied. | piants from other states which may

Secretary Garrison said Monday he'spread disease or dangerous insects
had received -numerous suggestions ; to other vegetation does not include
from members of these bodies that potatoes,
the organizations might' he of use to

community must have all of the above

equipment at Its command. The bet-v Members of the state board e>f
ter the equipment, however, the merely oplnion that tho inniate8 of the
effective and successful the campaign Induatrlal school for Boys should re-
will be. celve a thorough examination to de-
"We believe that tho success o e |rrnijne whether there are any un re-

work depends primarily upon the P01-’ j ported cases of tuberculosis in tho
eralshlp and leadership that enci |jan8jng institution and as soon as he
community can develop. For examp e, j getg state wide campaign well tin-
a competent physician thoroughly im- dorwny Dr WiUlum Do Kieine. who I mile, he said,
bued with the spirit of service o * i waB recently employed by .Wo board "With the exception of
fellowmen, devoting all his time 0 0f health to supervise tin* battle : miles, state reward road will soon b®
the work, can drive tu orcu oh s lorn agajnst white plague for which the completed between Lansing and D*
the community he serves, pros i ie jn8* legislature appropriated >100.000.’ I troit; Within a short time thre^qu *
ha, at hi. command a competent lab. ; ]h eJI)(,(.tcd t0 „„ ,.sa,„inati011 te„ of the dl,tanCe between
oratory assistant and one or more j of- boyfl Ql th(, str,to ir,ltn will be traversed

State Highway Commissioner! Dis
cuss Cost of Proposed Road.

Lansing — State Highway Commis-
sioner Frank F. Rogers discussing
Monday the proposed highway from
Detroit to Grand Haven said he did
not believe that concrete should bo
used the entire length of the road, i
distance of approximately 200 miles.
The best bids obtainable by t'>°

state for the construction of a m ‘0
of concrete highway, 16 feet in wi .

is $14,000, and the yearly cost of main-
tenance after construction is $l"d

about 1®

well trained and tactful nuraea. -A

NEWS BRIEFS.
fall becausb the crop in Michigan, the day discharged on a charge of mur-
great bean state, hps been damaged dering William Potter, at Owosso. has Gregory Moss, an aeronaut, la
to the extent of $1,500,000, asserts preferred his aid to the officials in.| Butterworth hospital at Grand Rapids
County Agriculturist . Earl P. Robin- discovering the guilty party. Cole- 1 with ankles, broken and thankful to

The loss in Saginaw, the lead- man stated on the stand at the in I he alive.' At Ottawa beach Fridayson.
Jng bean producing county in the! quest recently that he did not believe' Mess cut his parachute loose while
late, will be very heavy because of that William Potter took poison him-
unfavorable weather and disease. self. Potter was found dead at his
Edwin Maschell, assistant superin- home here several weeks ago..

Undent of the big Battle Creek Lewis Meeker, of Kalamazzoo. fath-
branch of the M. Rumley Thrasher , er of Gilbert Meeker, nine years old.
company, was taken into custody Sat- who died Friday night from eating
urday evening by United States Depu- 1 toadstools, dif d Saturday. Three more
ty Marshal Jewell of Detroit, on a members of the family are in a

high in the air and dropped to with-
in 15 feet of Lake Michigan before
it opened. He slighted In a foot of
water. *

Attomev-Oeneral ‘ Fellows has ren-
dered an opinion to the effect that

Auto Factory for Chelsea.
Chelsea— F. C. Lewis, president of

the Lewis Spring & Axle Co., of Jack-
son, Thursday closed a deal by which
that company becomes the owner of
the factory buildings erected by the
Glazier Stove Co. here. The price paid
was $35,000. The building originally
cost the Glazier Stove Co. about $200.-

000.
The company will manufacture the

Holller "Eight” motor car and will
ve that department of its business

high schools can be established indan' only
charge of violating the immigration gerous condition, but doctors have . qualified electors of the township. He
laws. It Is alleged that Maschell, a hopes of saving Mrs. Meeker and her j also holds that persons registered un-
resident of Toronto, Canada, came to two daughters. The toadstools were der the optometry law canqot sell or

at tin* state industrial i and Grand Haven will... schooU bv Rtatn raw h rd roads. ,

small hospital for the advanced cases ) ^crvinTy Burkart of the state board > '"The coat of a mile of gravel mad ,among gift (He °f ,5ayH llml v 1 '^‘lop.-di is $4,000. A gravel road «-•» ^ kep
Brea.t nart of the whole Case8 of tul'ercu!o8is h;lv" laou found in excellent repair for $100-most important part of the vsholo Jn ^ in,tltu,ioI;ji aml , I __ ____
equipment is the right physician in e\- clulma lhat u ,xvould not ,nr5triAlt,.. Lawl.

•ry community to load tho work. Ho ,ome J, * Point. In Federal Gam. laws
win. through Mb own |.Bor^gradu,l. , n III I trial ̂  ^ ga,„. Mg
ly work out the details of the other! • • ------ » •»**» *" severe*

equipment which he finds is neces-

mo
from Jackson at one*.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Battle Creek under contract to work : gathered Monday night,, but the fam-
for the Rumley company. ily did- not become ill until Thursday
An M. U. T- limited car bound from' Kent is the flrst\county in Michigan

Jackson to Lansing'lpmped the track j to adopt the ̂ lan of giving all chll
at Hunter’s ̂ ros^figT a few miles out dren adopted through the Juvqnile
Of Lanelng\ Saturday evening. Al- court the Wasaerman blood test, tc
though one end of the car went in the insure their foster parents that the
ditch there wais no one injured except children have no taint of blood dis-
the conddAttWV vv
W. J>- Young & Co., of Bay City.

Thursday consummated a deal by
which they become the owner* of 22, -J tie# on rata.
MO 000 feet of standing hardwood

in Antrim county, known
..... O and K of the David *

will be •

m

ease Inherited from their parenta.

City Clerk Dumond. of Owosao, has
made good his threat to pay nt> boun-

The first rats appeared
were brought to the city clerk’s office
Thursday, and the official sent the

oy. but with his

that a test vf the law

prescribe medicines to be used in the

eye.

Xhe Owosso improvement associa-
tion is making a; fight against rats
in the city. Rats are seeking quar-
ters in the stores and hundreds have
been discovered in a dumping ground
near, the heart of the city.

Suits for $7,000
against the Michigan State Telephone
Co. “by Emma “and August Boos, of
Washtenaw bounty, because of serious

The Shiawassee county Holstein
breeders perfected a county organiza-
tion at Owosso Friday with 40 charter
members. B. E. Hardy, of Benning-
ton, was chosen president. A movo
ment was started to exhibit a herd at
the state fair this year.

As the result of injuries received
when his team ran away and trampled
on him, Newton Corey, 69 years old,
is dead at his home near Richland.
Corey was thrown from his wagon di-
rectly under the feet of his horses

school were hot a Lillet ed. , ------ - -•

It Is the contention of tbp state I ment haa discovered t,iat ' ' i state

, . ,, in * i j hoard of health that a nhvMciau Particulars the newly-re\ "* 1

“ry. Right leadership will bring re- b(, emp, by J,,,, ; gan»e laws do not agree.wlU. the W
llt8- , . . . .. ,Q»tJcon,r°l 01 tho Industrial School fof i erul !*?•. ~Ja
-There is not a county In he sta e who wlil d(lvotl. hi3 ..'Z 1 watch out ft

of Michigan which cannot well afford
to employ a full time health commis-
sioner, with a properly equipped labor-

atory and also a trained nurse to ,,

carefully watch and instruct the tu- . . mndimi IT' * a ,hat

bercular people. That we believe. Is! I'1 "all-

the most Important step necessary for
every county to take. It provides at

i«- his entire' tlnu*
to that institution.

Under the present s> stem a locnl
physician is retained at a small salary
and whenever there

once for “the proper 'leadership and or*

ed to the institution.

One of the members of the state
hoard of health recently d. oinrt>d ̂hat

have been started ; and wa8 terribly, ‘rantpled.
Governor Ferris has Issued pa

roles to two Inmates of Michigan pris
ons, Louis Plrello. an Italian, sen

in juries^ they are ' alleged to have re- 1 fenced from Grand Traverse county
celved on March* 30, <*a a result of the ! in 1911 for manslaughter, and Waltet
highway being pbstmoted with tele- » Kelly, sentenced from Wayne county

poles, which frightened their in 1912 to Jackson for

ganizatlon with which to develop the
details of the necessary equipment.
"We hope to conduct an educational

campaign in every county as fast as
we can get to them. Nurses will be
sent, out In advance* who will find the
tubercular cases and leave instruction
as to care and treatment. This pro-
vides at once for the immediate find-
ing and first treatment of a large num-
ber of cases. The local authorities
must be made to see and feel their
responsibility In caring for these peo-

ple.”

Deputy Game Warden Charles Hoyt
has prepared a list of "don’t” for the
benefit of the hunters of Michigan.
Deputy Hoyt eays!

Don’t hunt rabbits or partridge be-

at each prison a physician is regularly

employed to look after the health of
the prisoners and he contends that It

is more important that the r young
wards of the state who have been com-
mit»pd to the industrial school should
he given regular medical attention

It has bven suggest, .d bv a menibei

of the state heart of taeahh that a
young Jhysidati bn employed who will
devote his entire time to the eare ot

tho 800 hoys at the Industrial school
Governor Ferris, who has been mat
ing an Investigation of the Industrial
bchoo1 for Boys sad who has promised
a radical change In the administration
of affairs at that Institution wlu ,

tend the next meeting of the Lrt
and It Is understood that the

fent of a physician who wmTv£
hts entire time to the school. wlU hd

j^ttmmendations of Ut«

arid advises
to} federal inspectors

state law allows shooting oi "att',je'

till half an hour after BUU8®t’ al
the federal law says It i»U8t *
sunset. Under the state lb"
son for coot and sand rails oPe ^
tember 1, while the federal
the date as September 16.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

H Ingham, Mass.— John I)- ̂ on^^ir
mer secretary of the navy and for ̂
governor of Massachusetts, diea

home here Saturday nislu- ^
The state convention of W*

Americans, which was to ^ to

held In Detroit has been ^

Bay City, for 
members consenting to the

Albany. N. Y.-By •
the constitutional convent leCted

Its action of Wtdnesd.y and
the literary teat K>r voters- ^
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Children Who Insist on Being Real Americans

Qf ASHINOTON.~-Whlle the new "Americanization day” idea for fnaHiiin*
W the spirit and Ideals of the United States into nature ized citizens ‘m
undoubtedljr appeal to many in Washington, a large number of the fore^

bom of the city are already devoting
/Vj’m mmichiom)
1 1 yi/oNT IT
lM*rrHEjL==.

hms run lnucb time and thought to becoming
LEER. j real Americans. Particularly is this
^SPAMOL? ] true of the younger generation, which

has no doubt suffered from appella-
tions affixed to them by children born
in this country because of their for-
eign descent.

The foreign-born children are “all
Americans,” despite their foreign ori-

gin. It is doubtful if the much-dis-
cussed hyphen will ever be attached
to them. An incident which recently

happened when a teacher of a kindergarten had her pupils out for a walk
may give an understanding of this spirit. A woman approached the party
and, pointing to a bright-appearing boy near the teacher, asked his nation-
ality.

“He Is Russian," replied the teacherr-

“No, I am not,” quickly retorted the flve-year old ; "I am American.”
“I did not mean you were Russian,” explained the teacher. “I meant

that your mother and father are Russians.”

• No, they are not, either. They are Americans, too,” came back the
answer, quickly.

Another incident may serve to show the diligence with which the foreign
bom are seeking to become “true Americans.” A reporter In search of
children who, he had heard, could speak three, four or five languages went
to one of the schools.

The teacher in charge called to one. of the pupils known to speak a
number of languages:

• Annie, can’t you say something in your native language?" she asked the
child. Annie immediately became bashful and refused to say anything.

“What language do you speak?” the child was asked.
“I speak English,” she answered.
“Yes, here atischool. But what do you speak at home? What do mother

and father speak?”
"Oh, they speak English, too,” came back quickly. “They want to be

American.”

\
\

\

United States’ Crusade Against Weight Frauds

AMERICAN consumers of print butter are paying more than $8,000,000
A each year for butter they do not get. This is because the weights of the
commodity they actually receive are materially less than those they are
supposed to be buying. Consumers of v

bulk butter that is weighed out over
the counter are paying other real mil-
lions for imaginary fat that can-never
be cut with a knife or spread on. a
slice of bread. And -buyers of pota-
toes. sugar, flour, meat, milk and all
other foodstuffs that go to make up
the American dietary are contributing
iddltional millions, in the aggregate,

for things that they never receive.
In the virile language of the street,
the American consumer Is being flim-
flammed and short-weighted: and in a large percentage of cases he — or usu-
ally she— is wholly Ignorant of the fact.

It is because of the conditions of affairs of which these things are only
samples that the division of weights and measure^ of the bureau of standards
has directed many of its activities In recent years toward securing the enact
ment .of better weights and measure laws by the federal government and
the several states, and toward bringing about stricter enforcement of existing
laws. Recognising that the education of the consumer is a necessary prereq
uisite to better conditions the department has. prepared^ bulletin on house-
hold measurements that will be a popular treatise on the subject and which
will put information in the hands of the housekeeper that can be made o)
the greatest usefulness and money value.' *

V
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Training Good Cooks for Uncle Sam’s Soldiers

AF late years — since 1906— the United States army has been no longer a
U mass of men who simply got food. They are now scientifically fed b>
men who have studied the subject, and in a practical way by presiding ovei

ovens and stoves in schools. Ther«
are six training schools for army
cooks, one being In each division o
the country— San Francisco, Fort Ri-
ley, San Antonio, Philippine islands
Hawaii and in Washington. Soldien
who wish to take a course are allowed
to enter for four months' study and a4

the end of that time the proflcieu
ones are graduated.

The course consists of a thorougl
training in actual cooking and baking
The men are taught how to select gooc

Beat, the chemistry of food values, the testing of foodstuffs, the nutrltiv
elbments in vegetables and the chfemlstry of bread-baking.

In the big, sweet-smelling bakery at the Washington barracks there ar
to be seen every morning about a dozen husky fellows — for they take thei
lesson m^by small details— all engaged in mashing the dough in workin.
toachines, poking It into the huge oven or fishing It out at the end of a Ion
wooden pole. As they bake the bread for the entire post, they use each day
about two barrels of flour. The bread is delicious and fashioned of th
Purest ingredients.

The barracks kitchen is used for the preparation of most of the food, bu
toere is also outside a "field kitchen.” in which the cooking is virtually don*-
la the open. The place is a simple shed, open all around, except that th.
aides are protected by wire screening. There are taught lessons in how t.
Prepare an appetizing meal with the thermometer below zero or rising to wart

toe top of the glass tube.

Experiments at the Government’s Chicken Farm

THERE'S a sixty-acre poultrv farm thirty minutes’ ride from Washington
* 9nd beyond all doubt the work which is being done there would throw
beht upon at least one of the many problems which arise constantly tc
•tump" the chicken fancier, be he
^bateur or professional.

” henever a local breeder of feath-
ered stock is puzzled by a question of Jt'

ruedteg-or- housing ; when-iqwuing oi ------- --
uncertain as to what strain
a had better be specialized
aeet his particular need;
he would like to know how
would go about handling
» nothing more than the
expected of an ordinary,

'wned farm. It will H. wl„ be more than welcome.». to uncle Sam and la part ot the

Md., bureau of animal tadust^ aUUon _ e8tabii8hruent desire™ - •-

% aisw >-» srs."."’

color ot th. Jv.aa or oJ)Utoed ta an:to

of th*'-,
°r ^ura^U«’uUuhMt number of eggs POSaTal

.

.•
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BEFORE PRUNING AFTER PRUNING
Just as your boy John seems wholly

different from his brother Richard and
your daughter Helen has to be either
coaxed or punished while Mary is
obedient to the slightest parental sug-
gestion, so every tree in your apple
orchard is an individual problem.

If apple growing is to reach its max-
imum possibilities, pruning must be
carefully practiced, horticulturists
agree, but specific rules universally
applicable cannot be laid down.
There are certain general principles,

however, and these F. S. Merrill, as-
sistant in horticulture in the Kansas
State Agricultural college, emphasizes.
Not only young trees, but neglected
ones, are discussed by Mr. Merrill.
Condition Governs Pruning Time.
"The time for pruning,” says Mr.

Merrill, "will be governed largely by
the condition of the orchard. Where
winter pruning is not too extensive, it

is usually carried on in the late winter
months. Pruning in winter is not
dangerous to the tree, nor is it danger-
dus to saw off a limb when the wood
is frozen. The greatest drawback to
midwinter pruning is the inconven-
ience to the pruner.
"The effect of heavy winter prun-

ing is to promote a heavy wood and
wateraprout growth. The reason for
this is that the roots have been un-
changed while the top has ben re-
duced. To restore the balance that
normally exists between the top and
the root system, a vigorous growth
takes place. This is Important in re-
juvenating old or neglected trees, but

should be avoided In healthy trees of

bearing age. A light pruning, how-
ever, will not cause the excessive
wood growth, and may keep a tree lh
good physical condition.

To Increase Fruit Production.
"Summer pruning should be done

after the rapid growth of the spring
has been completed. This type of
pruning tends to overcome the pro-
duction of watersprouts and heavy
wood growth and is frequently Rec-
ommended as an agent for increasing
production in barren trees. The sum-
mer pruning must be light, consisting
In pinching back the' gfowlng shoots,
and is not possible except in trees that

have been well cared for.
‘The pruning should be done annu-

ally. If H I? doR$ periodically, the
tree become! hnbalaQCed and too
many farge limbs have to be removed.
Such a condition is liable to he fol-
lowed by heavy wood growth, and
heavy fruit production does not take
place in trees that are making rank
wood groowth.

Keep Fungous Diseases Out
"All cuts should be made close to

the limb from which the branch is to
be cut, and the surface should be as
smooth as possible. This enables the
callus to form and grow most easily.
A cut should never be made so that
water can lodge on or around it, for
such a condition will increase the dan-

-gar-oLinfection by fungous diseases.
"If a large limb must be removed

the pruner must be careful to prevent
the limb from splitting at the base.
He may do this by cutting off the limb
a short dlstohce from the trunk and
then removing the stub. Even this
additional work may be avoided by
making an undercut from one-third to
one-half through the limb. In mak-
ing such a cut, it is often difficult to
have the cuts meet and In that case
the Cuts should be smoothed over to
aid tho healing process.

How to Treat Young Trees.
“The usual age of trees at the time

of planting is either one or two years.

/

In Orchard 3 years

MARKET QUOTATIONS

pf tlvs Stock.
DETROIT— Cattls: Market steady

Best heavy steers, $808.60; best
aandy weight butcher steers, $7.60®
7.60; mixed steers and heifers, $6.60
@7; handy light butchers, $6®6.25;
‘ight butchers, $6.60® 6; best cows,
$5.76®6; butcher cows, $5®5.60; com-
mon cows, $4.25®4.76; canners, $3® 4;
best heavy bulls, $5.60; bologna bulls;
$6®5.25. ;
Veal calves— Market active and 25c

higher; best, $11.50012.50; others, $7
011.

Sheep and lambs— Market steady;
best lambs, $8.5008.75; fair lambs,
$7.50 07.75; light to common lambs, $6
07; fair to good sheep. $4.5005.50;
culls and common, $2.5003.50.
Hogs— Light and mixed. $7.7007:80

heavy, $7 07.25; roughs dull at $6.

The pruning of a two^rear-old tree at
the time of planting is the same as
for a one-year-old after one year’s
growth in the orchard.
"The one-year-old tree is a straight

whip, varying in length according to
the variety and the conditions under
which it has grown. The one-yoar
tree has the advantage of the two-year
tree in that the grower can start the
head at the point at which he desires.
The height of heading should be be>
tween 14 and 24 Inches. Whether th«
trees are pruned to a high or a low
head is a personal question and thece
are points in favor of both, but the
weight of facts is in favor of a low-
headed tree. The liability of damage
from sun scald is lessoned, the trees
are easier to prune and to spray, the
fruit is harvested more easily, and the
trees are not so badly damaged by
wind.

"The method of pruning Is the same
for either type. The whip should be
cut to a bud, generally on the south
side, as the winds often reduce the
growth on this side of the tree. A
smooth cut should be made, sloping
away from the bud to hasten healing
over. If the trees are strong and the
season favorable, from four to eight
shoots will be sent out on the original
stem. These shoots are to form the
scaffold branches.

/ Improving Form of Tree.
"The pruning for the second and

third years will consist in Improving
and developing the form of the tree.
The main leaders should be cut back
as in the younger trees. The lateral
shoots should not be cut back so se-
verely, for the grower should aim to
develop a good strong tree. If the
branches aro crossing or interfering,
they may be headed back, qr the weak-
er shoots may be removed. All shoots
that grow back through the center of
the tree should be removed.
"The pruning from the third year

should be done so as to form a com-
pact tree. *

"After this time, the formation of
the fruit spurs should be started. If
the growth is very rank, the spurs
will foi^i slowly) but in the slow
growing varieties the spurs are formed
early. Besides the natural forma
tion, the heading Isack of the small
shoots may convert these into fruit
spurs. If this work on the young trees
is done regularly, only small limbs
will need to be removed, and the tree
will come into bearing at an earlier
age than otherwise.’4

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle 4,500; prime grades steady, others
15 0 25c lower; choice to prime ship-
ping steers, $9.2509.65; fair to good.
$8.5008.90; fair to coarse, $7.75 08;
choice handy steers, $8.2508.50; fair
to good grassers, $7 07.60; light com-
mon grassers, $5.5006.50; yearlings,
dry-fed, $808.75; common, dry-fled,
$7.5008; prime fat heifers, $7.6007.75
good butcher heifers, $707.25; light
grassy heifers, $5.5006; best fat cows,
$6.5007; butcher cows, $5.5006; cut-
ters, $3.7504.26; canners, $2.7503.25;

fancy bulla, $7 07.25; sausage bulls,
$606.25; light bulls, $4.5005.60.
Hogs: Receipts,, 13,000; market 10c

lower; extreme heavies, $7.6607.75;
heavies, $7.75 0 7.90; medium, $7,900
8.10; mixed, $8 08.20; yorkers, $8,160
8.25; pigs, $7.7508.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 4,900;
market steady; top lambs, $J. 2509.50;
yearlings, $7 0 7.50; wethers, $6.50©
6.75; ewes, $5.5006.25.

Calves: Receipts, 1,200; market
strong; tops, $13; fair to good, $10.50

012; grassers, $506.50.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat, cash No. 2 red,
$1.09; September opened without
change at $1.7 1-2, advanced to $1.08,
declined to $1.07 and closed at $1.08
1-2; December opened at $1.06, gained
l-2c, declined to $1.04 1-2 and closed
at $1.07; No. 1 white. $1.06.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 80 l-?c; No. 2
and No. 3 yellow, 82 l-2c.
Oats— Standard. 45c; No. 3 white,

43c; August No. 3 white, 39 l-2c bid;
September No. 3 white, 38c; No. 4
white, 38 1-2040 l-2c; old standard,
1 car at 65c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, $1.04; August,
$1.01 1-2..

Cloverseed— Prime spot. $9.10; Oc-
tober, $9.50; prime alslke, $9.25.
Timothy — Prime spot, $3.50.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $2.90; September $2.95*
Old Hay— No. 1 timothy. $24 0 25;

standard timothy, $23024; No. 2 tim-
othy. $22 0 23; light mixed, $23 024;
No. 1 mixed, $18019; No. 1 clover
$14015; No. 2 clover, $12013; rye
straw, $808.50; wheat and oat stf&w,
$6.5007 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: Best
patent $6.50; second patent, $6.30;
straight, $6; spring patent, $7.10; rye

flour, $6.50 per barrel.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $25; standard middlings, $29;
fine middlings. $32; coarseu cornmeal,
$33; cracked corn, $28; corn and oat
chop, $30 per ton.

FEWER BIRDS THAN
IN FORMER TIMES

More Encquragement and Pro-

tection Would Increase Num-

ber and Decrease Pests.

Our bird population is much lest
than it ought to be, according to ths
biologists. More protection and en-
couragement would help to increase
the number of birds and correspond-
ingly decrease the number of Insect
pests.

That breeding birds prefer thickly-
inhabited centers of population to for-
ests in one of the conclusions of the
census. This refutes the wide-spread
belief that humans and birds are nat-
urally antagonistic.

It also seems probable that as our
human population increases so will oul
bird population.

UNO AFTER
v

General Markets. ‘ 1

Plums— Home-grown. $101.25 per
bushel, f
Huckleberries— $3.5003.75 per bu.
Blackberries — $1.5001.75 per 16-

quart case. -- - —
Pears — Leconte, $1.25 per bu; Bart-

let. $1.75 02 bbl, $4.7505 per bbt
Apples — Fancy, $202.50 per bbl.

and 75 0 80c per bu; common. $101.25
per bbl and 35@40c per bu.
Mushrooms — 45050c per lb.

‘ New Cabbage — $1 per bbl.
Celery — Michigan; 15020c per dos.
Onions — Southern, $5090 per sack.
Green Corn— $1.75 per bbl, $1.25 per

sack.

Cheese — Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats. 12012 l-2c; New York flats. 14
014 l-2c; brick. 14014 i-2c; litnbur-
ger, 2- lb pkgs. 23c; l-fb pkgs, 12 1-2®
13c; imported Swiss. S5c; domestic
Swiss, !• 1-20 22c; long horns. 14 1-2
015c; daisies. 14014 !-2c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes — $1.50 per bu and

$4.25 per bbl
Lettuce — Head, $1.5001.75 per case,

leaf. 50c per bu.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14014 l-2o

per lb.; common, 13013 l-2c.
Maple Sugar— New. 14©15c per lb.;

syrup, $101.10 per gal.
Live Poultry — No. 1 bi oilers, 16 1-2

0 17 l-2c; No. 2 broilers, 14 1-20 15c;
medium hens, 1-20 14c; tight hens.
12c; ducks,, 14015c; gee.se. 10c; tur-
keys. 15c per lb. „

Tomatoes— Jersey, $1.6001.65 per
sack.

/ Honey — Choice to fancy new white
combs. 14015c; amber, 8®9c; ex-
tracted. 5® 6c per pound.

Hides— No. 1 cured. 18c; N>. 1 green
15c; No* 1 cured bulls. 14c; No. 1
green bulls, 11c; Na.l cured veal kip,
18c; No. 1 green real ktp. 16c; No. 1
cured murrain, 14c; No. 1 green iqur-
raln, 12c; No. 1 cured calf. 18c: No.
2 green calf. 16c;' No. 1 horsehvdes,
$*.50; No. 2 horsehides, $2.50; N>x 2
hides, 1c and No. 2 calf. 1 J-2c

lower than the above; sheepskins, as
th amount of wool. 25075c.

VIEW IN POZZUOLI
WT IS thought by some that Paul’s
I defective eyesight may have pre-
I vented bis appreciating natural
£ scenery. However that may have

been, it seems Impossible that he
should mot have been impressed by
the splendid views that anyone sail-
ing up the coast of Sicily through the
Straits of Messina and along the south
Italian shore enjoys, says Rev. Dr.
Francis E. Clark in his series, "In the
Footsteps of St. Paul,” in the Christian
Herald. He would have seen at first
smiling, vine-covered hills; and before
he had gone far, glorious Etna, snow-
capped for much of the year.
An ever-changing panorama delights

the eye until we come to Reggio, the
ancient Rhegium. Alas, a pitiful sight
there greets the traveler today. Mes-
sina on one side of the narrow strait
and Reggio on the other were both
wrecked almost beyond recognition by
the disastrous earthquake of 1908. On
the Messina shore one sees great rows
of little wooden houses scarcely larger
than henhouses. These are the port-
able bungalows which were transport-
ed from America, ready-made, to re-
lieve the sufferings of the houseless
and homeless people. They are still
occupied, for little has been .done to
build up the ruined cities.
The authorized version of the thir-

teenth verse of the twenty-eighth chap-
ter of Acts says In describing St.
Paul's Journey after leaving Syracuse,

"and from thence we fetched a com-
pass and came to Rhegium.” An amus-
ing story is told of an Infidel who de-
Qlhred, misquoting Luke's words, that

now he had proved the Bible to be a
lie, since “In the book of Acts it was
said that they fetched a compass
aboard Paul’s ship, amd everybody
knew that this was lobg before the
compass was Invented.” The revised
Version has taken the wind out of the
Inaccurate Infidel's sails, to speak nau-

tlcftlly, by translating the passage In
more* modern phrase: "And from
thence we made a circuit, and arrived
it Rhegium." Here St. Paul’s ship evi-
dently waited for one day, perhaps to

discharge some cargo, or possibly wait-
ing for a fair wind, which soon blew,
for we are told that "after one day a
south wind sprang up, and on the sec-
ond day we came to Puteoli,” 182
miles to the north of Rhegium.

Between Scylla and Charybdis.
Shortly after leaving Reggio we

pass between Scylla and Charybdis,
the fabled monsters of antiquity, the
rock and the whirlpool, which have
bebn robbed of all their terrors since
steam navigation came to bless the
world, and to make the traveler’s bur-
dens and dangers light Soon after,
the active volcanic mountain of Strom-
boli, on one of the Liparl Islands, is
seen, and all the way along the glori-
ous South Italian shore reveals Itself;
splendid mountains rear their heads
In the near distance, their sides clothed

with vineyards and olive and orange
orchards far up their slopes.

As we approach the Bay of Naples
the scenery becomes constantly more
entrancing. We see the promontory
of Sorrento across the Bay of Saler^
no, and soon Capri with its blue grot-
to comes in sight on the left, and tow-
ering Vesuvius with its constant
plume of smoke on the right.
Sailing across the Bay of Naples,

past the spot where the notable city
of the present day is situated, a place
which was then comparatively insig-
nificant, our travelers came to Pute-
oli, or Pozzuoll, as It is now called, at
present a decadent suburb of Naples.
This miserable and dirty town of

some 16.000 inhabitants, as it now* is,
is connected by trolley and steam rail-
way with Naples, and is often visited
by the modern tourist who wishes
to see the remains of the ancient tem-
ples and amphitheater and the mighty
mole, which still tell of the ancient
glories of Puteoli.

Nearby,

covered with the beautiful yachts of
the fashionable folk who made Bala*
just beyond, the most noted resort, aa
corrupt as it was noted, for the Is-
vallds and fashionable Idlers of Roma.
There were famous springs here,
which attracted the sick from msn^
quarters, and it is said that the an-
cient name came from the sulphurous
stench which they emitted. Puteoli
is no longer a fashionable waterina
place, but from other causes the sams
name might be applied to the mod-
ern Pozzuoll.

Yet here we can look upon many of
the things which St. Phul saw; ths
sea itself, fresh and clean as ever;
the encircling hills, no less beautiful
in their spring greenery than on that
spring day when Paul sailed within
their encircling arms. We can evan
see the 17 piers of the great molt
which stretched far out into the bay,
within whose shelter vessels anchored,
one the Alexandrian grain ship oa
which Paul had arrived. Today ws
can see the ruins of the temple ol
Serapis, or the splendid marketplace
as it is now thought to be, which
Very likely was in its pristine glory
when Paul landed.
Tens of thousands of travelers. from

many lands sail into the famous har-
bor of Naples every year, but com-
paratively few of them realize how
near they hrq^o the footsteps of St
Paul, and how, after a short trolley
ride from the city, they can plant their
feet where he trod.
Let us take the electric car from

Largo Vittoria, where the beautiful
park, Naples' famous promenade and
Rotten Row, begins; a park that
stretches for nearly a mile alohjg ths
water front. Soon, however, we get
beyond the fashionable quarters and
the Innumerable hotels. The car makes
its alow way through a slummy
gion where the air is rent with the
raucous cries for which noisy Naples
is famous, and the nose is assailed by
more than the seventy odors
logne.

Tunnel Under Positlpo.
Shortly a tunnel is reached undef

the green hills of Posilipo, a tmmsl
almost as ancient as Naples itself,
for it was dug by the Romans to
avoid the steep climb over the precip-

itous tufa rocks of Posilipo. Seneca,
we are told, grumbled at the dust and
darkness and the odor of this tunnel,
and they have not been Improved since
his day. The noise is deafening tranl
the clatter of horses’ hoofs, the pat-
ter of herds of goats, the grinding to^i

ture of the electric car wheels, and
above all the brazen throats of the Ne-
apolitans who urge on their donkeya
with an indescribable noise, guttu-
ral and grating, which seems to come
from the innermost parts of their anat-
omy. Imagine all this noise, dupli-
cated and reduplicated by the resound-
ing arches of the tunnel, and one can
have some idea of the grotto that
leads him to Pozzuoll, the ancient Pu-
teoli of St. Paul.

Another slum awaits us at the other
side of the grotto, followed by vine-
yards and orange groves and truck
farms, until, after a ride of four or
five miles, the last part of which
affords glorious views of the bay and
its islands, which never lose their
charm, we at last find ourselves in an-
other slum, more hopeless than sny
we have yet seen on the way. and find
that we have at last reached the old
Puteoli, and that the electric car
leaves us but a few steps from the
spot where the great apostle must
have come ashore.

The immediate surroundings of the
great pier where St. Paul landed are
as filthy as any other part of Pozzuoll.

Indescribable old hags leer at us from
the doorways; ragged and dirty chU-
dren. wholly unacquainted with the
use of a pocket handkerchief, swarm
around us. Several small fishing
boats are drawn up on the shore, and
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of Solfatara, not a mountain, but a
Wait plain, th*' crater of a low volcano,
into which one can thrust his cane in
many places and find smoke and sul-
phurous vapor issuing from the hole as
he withdraws it. Probably there are
few more dreary or disreputable places
in Italy than this modern suburb of
Naples. It has not the ragged pic-
turesqueness which somewhat redeems
the worst slums of Naples, but is a
squalid, unwholesome to^n of the
worst type.

Was Noted Roman Resort. -
It Is difficult to realise that it once

might hav^ been called **the Liver-
pool of Italy,- that hen waa the Ln-
ertne lake, which supplied the pam-
pered Romans with their!
rtora, and

'

 A. *

el, stands immediately behind the an-
cient mole.

The- modern pier, built over the an-
cient mole, is a truly magnificent one
of solid cut stone, which rims far out
into the sweet, clean water, and by
going out to the far end we get be-
yond the reach of the importunate
tout If one can forget the approachee
to the pier, he can here enjoy the en-

chanting scenery of sea and shorn
while his mind is stimulated by mem-
ories of the mighty past
But the volcanoes have brought

blessings as well as curses, for th*
ash which they pour forth becomes is
a fsw years a soil of almost
Me fertility, tike the volcanic
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